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WEATHER FORECAST.
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Opened,

Pale

net,
IIW
ii Books,
liyer Hooks, 
f4 r Beittls, etc,

, small and large type, in 
knd bindings. I>c., 5c., 7c.,

I to $13.50 each.
* ravers, by Cardinal Gib- 

inches, 792 pages, in 
|s, from $1.50 up. 

aver Book, the smallest 
\ x 2 inches, 30c. to 80c.

(*.»i)ks. 4c., 15c. and 30c.

that keep you from fre
lon with our Lord, paper

Piously, a little book of 
1 ions and prayers, cloth

Soul to Mod, .°)0c. 
|ig in paper covers at 7<*.

the Saints, Devotions of 
lean. Instructions on the 
1st, Hell Opened to Chris- 
Ition for Death, Practical 
Ind Retlectiuns for every 
luth. Instructions and De- 
Infession and Communion, 
pial ion oï Christ with 
Id prayers, 15c., 30c. and

Istiry of the Sacred Heart, 
$1.75.

55c., 75c. vol.
ymnal, containing over 200 
|music, cloth 75c.
Books. 17c., 30c. and 65c.

It Christian instructed in the 
't, Right Rev. Dr. Hay,

VTiseman’s Sermons, cloth

I’ 1 Miracles of St. Benedict,

Rea<l< dark and colored,
i )c. to $3 75 pair, 

fs. from 3c. pair, 
mes, Crucifixes and Reli- 

• - framed and unframed. <>

IEIT BYRNE,
I 1er and Mallouer.

-*>-
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ITHRACITE

AL.
ng ex S.S. Rosalind,

100 TONS 
id Stove Sizesk
vnd in store,

100 TONS 
land FURNACE.

TORONTO. Noon—Strong N. & 
N.W. winds, fair and eoldrr, a few 
snow flurries. Saturday— l’air 
Cold.

«sooooooceoooooo»
THE PEOPLE^ PAFÎ 
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PEOPLE’S HOMES.
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AUCTION SALES.

®PE6PLE5~

AuCIîonEE.K'
AUCTION,

At the Residence of

CAPTAIN SMITH,
30 Cooks town Road

On TUESDAY NEXT, 28th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.,

Household Furniture and Effects.
Particulars in Monday’s papers.

P. C. fl’DRISCOLl, Auctioneer.ar23,3fp__________ ’_____________

SCHOONER XTO U 8,
Now Lying at Job’s Wharf.

Must be Sold by Monday Next,
Ike 271k lost., at noon.

No reasonable offer refused. For fur
ther particulars apply to

Messrs. G. N. Read Son & Watson
m‘23,3fp Bank of Montreal Building. 

News

Cakeoma,
Spongeoma,

Boiled Pudding 
Powder,

Milk Pudding 
Powder,

"Orna” Self 
Raising Flour.

Also, a full assortment of

JACOBS’

Delicious Biscuits
and Wafers.

Bowring Bros.,»6
Grocery Department, 

’Phone 332.

Fire! Fire! Fire !
GREAT CLEARING SALE OF

DAMAGED GOODS,
WILLIAM FREW'S,

BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 20th.
GENUINE BARGAINS.I

Terms during Sale : Cash, no Approbation. Hours : 9 to 1, 2 to G.

(KiT SALE ON SECOND FLOOR.
WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

marts,m,w,f,tf

Reliable Fountain Pens ai Low Prices.
S|iecials for Big People.

Garland's Leader, No. 2 Gold nib, $1.25
Garland's Leader, No. 4 Gold nib, $1.50
Garland s Leader, No. 5 Gold nib, $1.75
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.25.
Garland's Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.75.
Waterman's 303, No. 3 Gold nib, $2.00 j
Waterman’s 503. No. 5 Gold nib. $2.75
Waterman's G03, No. 6 Gold nib, $3.50
Waterman’s Gold and Silver mounted 

Pens at $3.25, $3.75. $4.50. $5.50, 6.50 
and up

Waterman Self-filling $2.75, $3.75 and 
up.

Waterman Safety Self-filling $3.75, 
4.75 and up.

O. Self-filling $2.50.
Onoto Self-filling Pens, $3.90 to $6.00.
Pelican Fountain Pens.

Speeinls for Little People. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 1, 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 2,. 35c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 3. ’10c. 
Avalon Fountain Pen, No. 10, 45c. 
Umpire Fountain Pen, No. 20. 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 4 extra 
large, 65c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 6, mtd., 

75c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 7, Gold nib,

$1.00.

Sceptre Fountain Pen, 2 gilt bands, 
50c.

Camel Fountain Pen, 14 kt. gold nib,
$1.10.

The.marvel of marvels for big and lit
tle people alike is The “Student” a 
self-filling Fountain Pen, vulcanite 
Case, dridium nib, a really perfect, pen 
ready for use by dipping it into your 
ink bottle and giving it two or three 
tunrs. only 35c.
Pen and Pencil Clips, 5, 10, 15, and 
30 c. each.

Will Outport friends note when remittance accompanies order we mail 
free of charge. This means a considerable saving to you on every pen pur
chase. _ . . it iSSI _

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 4 353 Water St,

REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, tomfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new , «il styles we 
have just received.

À Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

a

The Popular Store for Requisites 
for the Artistand the Student.

Water Color Paints, in pans & tubes, 
Oil Color Paints, in tubes,
Purified Linséed Oil,
Pale Drying Oil,
Mastie Varnish, Copal Varnish, 
Spirits of Turpentine, Eng. distilled, 
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat. 
Sable Hair Brushes—round or flat, 
Drawing Pins—steel or brass, 
Colored. Crayons, Colored Pastels, 
Cojored Crayons in Cedar,
Charcoal, Indian Ink,
Art Paper for Kinopake Brushwork 

or Chalk Drawing—in pkgs. of 
100 sheets, assorted colors, size 

x 9 in.—25c. package. Size 
ô| x 9 in. — 40c. per package. 
Sold in pkge. only,

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon draw
ing, size 6x9 3-4 in., 10c. per 
pound of abolit 180 sheets. 

Drawing Paper, by the sheet or yd., 
Painting Canvas. Academy Board.

Everything for the Artists re- 
cieirements.kepLii: stock.

DICKS * Co.,
mch 0 Popular JBeokslore.

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business hg™®1 
No canvassing. Be your own boas-Senn 
."or free booklet. Tells bow Heacook,.. free booklet, 
iilbli Lodtport, N.Y. oecl6,tf

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe - fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.

PRICE,

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back^ 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

8@-Aek your Denier for

TRtiEfIT, AMERICU8, 
FITBEFORM, PROGRESS. 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

«"Wholesale only.

THE HELD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

Comprises all that is good in beef 
and that only.

It has for many years been 
used as a bevlrage or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, tee athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that it is wise to take it and keep well 
rather than to wait until you are ill.

Supplies may be had from

T. J. EDENS.
Sole Agent lor Nfld.

10 cases just in by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottlep.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol, Marrol, Vlmhos. Invalid 

Bovril and Bovril Wine, in all sizes.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
CUT FLOWERS: Tulips, Hy

acinths, Daffodils, Car
nations, Sweet Peas.

In POTS : Hyacinths, Lil
ies, Primulas.

If you need any of the above 
Telephone 197,

J. McNEIL,
Rawlins’ Cross.

4th FEBRUARY !
Now .landfng a choice cargo/

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We are sure to please you.

Morey’s Coal is good Coal.

III. MOREY & CO.
Office*Queen Street.

Cavendish Square.

JUST RECEIVED,
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.

’PHONE 608.

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that M. Kes- 

ner, formerly manager of the firm of 
J. LAPINSKY & CO., has severed his 
connection with that firm. All per
sons indebted to the said firm are 
hereby notified that payments in the 
future are to be made to the under
signed, and not to the said M. Kes- 
ner.

Dated at St. Johns this 21st of 
March, A.D., 1911.

J. LAPINSKY & CO.,
per S. B. Kesner,

Manager.
Witness: J. A. Clift, Solicitor.

mar.21.twk.

Fresh Beef, Mutton, etc.
Ex. “ Rosalind,’

Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Geese,
Fresh Butter,

I.owest Prices to Cleat.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
SlliWaier Street,

WHEN USING

PERFECTION SOAP
YOU BENEFIT YOURSELF IN MANY WAYS.

1st—You. get the Best Soap that washes everythipg 
and hurts nothing.

2nd—VALUE FOR MONEY.
3rd—You support Home Industries and keep your 

money in the country.

ASK Y0ÜR DEALER FOR IT.

The Standard Mlg., Co.,
LIMITED.

Good Value
-IN-

Fleeced UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Heavy Cream Ribbed Vests and Knickers (JOB), at 

33c. garment.
Men's Heavy Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—all 

sizes—at 48c. garment.
Men's Extra Heavy Jaegar Coloured Fleeced Shirts—double 

breasted—all sizes, 75c. each.
Boys’ Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—

20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
28c. 30c. 30c. 32c. 34c. 36c. 38c. 40c.

Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Drawers—
16 in., 18 in., 20 ini,-22 in.. 24 in , 26-inr, 28 in;, 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 24c. 28c. 32c. 36c 40c. 44c.

Children’s Ex. Heavy Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Drawers : 
16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in*
18c. 22c. 26c. 30c. 34c. 38c. 42c. 46c. 50c. 54c.

Woman's Heavy Grey Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts)
at 40c., 60c , 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00

Women’s Heavy Cream Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts), 
at 85c, $110, $1.30 per garment.

Henry Blair.

L

K

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds*

Ba)briggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms

Tenders Wanted
FOR THE STOCK IN TRIM

Belonging to Estate of the late P. 
Kennedy, Tailor. Samples and 
stock can be inspected by applying 
at office of undersigned.

U^Tenders must be in at noon 
Thursday, March 30th.

P. C. O’DRISCOI.I,.
mar24,5£p Exchange Building.

NOTICE

A MEETING of the Agricultural 
Society at Kelligrews will tiike 
place on March 29th at 7

p m. All members are requested 
to attend.

mar244>fp
W. B. BAILEY,

Secretary.

Lodge Tasker, No.
£454, K.S.—Emergency Meet
ing of above Lodge will be 
held in the Masonic Temple to

morrow (SATURDAY), at 2 p in., pre
paratory to attending the funeral of late 
Brother John Martin. Brethren of St.
John’s and Avalon Lodges and transient 
Brethren cordially invited to attend. Bv 
order of R. W. M. A. JOHNSTON, Sec. 

mar24,lfp

TO LET !

THAT Waterside Premises lately 
occupied by Nfld. Producé Go., 
Limited, consisting of two 

Wharves and commodious Fish 
Stores. For particulars apply to 

m20,eod,tl J. C. tUOSBlÇ.

TO LET- The Store now
occupied by J. J. Jackson, possession 

■' ’ •' Watergiven the 1st April 
.Street.

Apply 208 Wat'ér 
marfi.tf

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Telegraphy, Commercial pnd RaU Bead
ing, taught by a competent teacher. 
Terms moderate. For information ad
dress TELEGRAPH OPERATOR, can- 
’■ Evening Telegram.” inch20,5i

I Pay Cash tor Old
lined New found land Pontage 
MMinpn. of all kindé. Look tipvyour 
old letters and send to me. F. C. KAYE, 
SV Çoîtlandt St., New York. mar^Sfp

jSf FOR 5ALE-A House.
For further particulars apply to 

GEO. W. B. A Y RE, Renouf Building.
mar23,5fp

For Sale-Dwelling
House, situated on Gower Sfc., 

just East of Prescott St. Apply at once 
to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. mch20,3i,eod

Iff. House to Let—Rë-
decorated; Electric Light; 

furnace ; hot and cold water. Apply 271 
Theatre Hill. mch22,2i

fjLTO LET--A House,
=as»on Bulley Street ; possession l*t 
Mav. Apply to JOS. ROPER Wat^r 
Street. ___ ’ V «1*32,3fp_

5S.T0 LET-A House,
«naPcorner Barnes and Military Ruade. 
Apply to 116 Military Road. pav2J,2fp

FOR SALE- One of our
Truck Horses Can be seen at the 
Stables. CALLAITAN, GLASS & CO.

mar23,§fp

At Once, Two Journey
men Coat Makers; union wages 
paid. JACKMAN THE TAILOR.

mar20,3fp,m,w,f

Two Girls, Cook and
Housemaid Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. m9,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn flOG monthly correspond:nr 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Sena 
for particulars. Frees Syndicate Fl’713 

lec!Lock no rt. N.Y lecltktl

Live Man or Woman
wanted for work at home paying $2 00 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to 
advance. Spare time can be used, work 
not difficult and requires no experience. 
WINS VOX LIMITED, S)«idina Ave. 
Toronto. mart),13fp,eod

Eggs for Setting !
All from Prize Stock. A 
limited number of settings 
now available if engaged 
early. I now own Mr. Vater 
Pippy’s prime pen of Black 
Orpingtons.

PEDCIE JOHNSON.

Job PRINTING
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BY THIS SIGN

ALL DRUGGISTS

you know that you 
are getting the one 
preparation th-at has 

the test for over 
thirty-five years and still 
remains the standard 
tonic-food-medicine, 
used and recommended 
by the medical profes

sion the world over.

Scott’s 
Emulsion

is the embodiment of elements 
that make for good health and 

strength. There are many 
emulsions but or.ly one 
SCOTT’S—ask for it, 

and be sure that you get the 
package that carries the mark 
of quality—The Fisherman.

Jean Eccles.
Continued.

' I speak plainly, Miss Eccles,’ I 
added in a milder tone ; ‘ Perhaps 
you may think unfeelingly, but there 
is no further time for playing with 
this dangerous matter. To-morrow a 
true bill will be found against you, and 
your trial may then come on immed
iately. If you are careless for your
self, you ought to have some thought 
for the sufferings of your excellent 
friend, Mrs. Davies; for vour nep
hew, soon perhaps to be left friend
less and destitude.’

‘ Oh spare me—spare me 1* sabbed 
the unhappy young woman, sinkina 
nervously into a seat. ‘ Have pily 
upon me, wretched bewildered as I 
am !’ Tears relieved her, and after 
a while, she said, ' It is useless to 
prolong the interview. I could not, 
I solemnly assure you, if I would, 
tell you where to search for or find 
the person of whom I spoke. And,’ 
she added, while the lines about. her 
mouth of which I had spoken, grew 
distinct and tigid, ‘ I would not if I 
could. What indeed would it, as I 
have been told and believe, avail, but 
to cause the death of two deceived 
innocent persons instead of one? 
Besides,’ she' continued, trying to 
speak with firmness, and repress the 
shudder which crept over and shook 
her as with ague—‘ besides, whatever 
the verdict, the penalty will not, 
cannot, I am sure, I know, be— 
be’------

I understood her plainly enough, 
although her resolution failed to su-- 
tain her through the sentence.

‘ Who is this brother — James 
Eccles, he calls himself—whom you- 
saw at the police-office, and who has 
twice been here, I understand—once 
to-day ?’

A quick start revealed ihe emotion 
with which she heard the qii-sii-m 
and her dialated ey< s rested up to 
me for a moment with exger scrutiny 
She speedily recovered her pres- nee 

of mind, and with her eyes fixed on

the floor, said in a quivering vo e, 
‘ My brother ! Yes—as you say—my 
brother.’

‘ Mrs. Davies says you have no 
brother!1 I sharply rejoined.

* Good Mrs. Davies,’ she replied ir 
a tone scarcely above a whisper, am 
without raising her head, ‘does no1 
know all cur family.*

A subterfuge was, I was confident 
concealed in these words; but afte- 
again and again urging her to confiih 
in me, and finding warning and per 
suasion alike useless, I withdrew, 
discomfited and angry, and witha* 
as much concerned and grieved a 
baffl'd and indignant. On goim 
out, I arranged with the governo 
that the * brother,* if he again mad. 
his appearance, should be detained 
bongre maigre, till my arrival. Otv 
precaution was too late—he did no1 
reappear; and so little notice ha- 
anyone taken of his person, that t 
advertise a desciiption of him with : 

reward for his apprehension wa 
hopeless.

1 A true bill was found, and two 
hours afterwards Jane Eccles was 
placed in the dock. The trial did no* 
last no more than twenty minutes, 
at the end of which, an unhesitating 
verdict of guilty- was returned, and 
she was duly sentenced to be hang 
ed by the neck till she was dead 
We had retained the ablest counsel 
practicing in the court, but, with nr 
tangible defence, their efforts wen 
merely thrown away. Upon bein; 
aske 1 what she had to say why the 
sentence of the law should not be 
carried into effect? She repeated hei 
previous statement—that the notes 
had been given her to change by c 
person in whom she reposed the ut 
most confidence; and that she had 
not the slightest thought of evil oi 
fraud in what she did. That per
son, however, she repeated once 
more, could not be produced. He> 
assertions only excited a derisive 
smile! and all necessary forms hav
ing* hem gone through, she was re
moved from the bar.

Tested in EveryWay
and in all lands under the sun—in all conditions of life—by genera
tion after generation—the safest and most reliable family remqdy 
the world has ever known is Beecham’s Pills. The good these un
equalled health regulator: have done,in thequickreliefof human suffer
ing and the prevention serious sicknesses, is beyond calculation.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
can do the same sort of good for you, and for your family. 
Beecham’s B! is do their beneficent work in accordance with 
Nature’s le s. - Try a few doses just as soon as physical 
trouble shows i'sclf and sec how immediately effective they are 
—see how quickly the whole bodily system will be benefited. 
Then you will know for your own good, why Beecham’s Pills are

The Greatest 
Family Remedy Known

Prnwed on./ ky ThaijJi Reechwrf, Kt't-it, L»nci«hlrt, EngUnd.
So,<* ewtrrvyi

The unhappy woman bore the or
deal through which she had just | 
passed with much firmness^ Once 
only, whilst sentence was being 
passed, her high-strung resolution 
appeared to falter and give away. I 
was watching her intently, and 1 
observed that she suddenly directed 
a piercing look towards a distant 
part of the crowded court, fn a 
moment hen- eve lightened, the ex- 
ipression of extreme horror which 
had momently darkened her count
enance [Missed away, and her partial 
composure returiv-d. 1 had instinc- 

"tiveljl as it were, followed her 
glance, and thought I detected a tall 
man enveloped in a cloak engaged 
in dumb momentary communication 
with her. I jumped up from my 
seat, and hastened as quickly as I 
could through the thronged passages 
to the spot, and looked eagerly 
around, but the man, whomever he 
might be was gone.

Ihe next act in this sad drama 
was the decision of the l’rivy Coun
cil upon the recorder’s report. It 
came. Several were reprieved, but 
amongst them was not Jane Eccles. 
She and nine others were to perish 
at eight o’clock on- the following 
morning.

Tt e anxiety and worry inseperable 
from this most unhappy affair, which 
from Mr. Flint’s protracted absence 
I had exclusively to bear, fairo 
knocked me up, and on the evenini 
of the day on which the decision . I 
the Council was received, f went -t. 
bed much earlier than usual, and 
really il1. Sleep I could not, and I 
was tossing restlessly shout, vainl) 
endeavouring to banish from mx 
mild the gloomy and terrible image 
connected xvith the xvretched girl an 
her swiftly-coming fate, when a quid 
tap at the door sounded, and a ser
vants voice announced that one o 
the clerks had brought a letter whirl 
the superscription directed to t>. 
read w lhout a moment s delay. 1 
sprang from bed, snatched the lettc

and eagerly ran it over. It was fron 
the Newgate chaplain, a very worthy 
humane gentleman, and stated that 
on hearing the result of the delibera
tions of the Privy Council, ail the pre
vious stoicism and fortitude exhibiteu 
by Jane Eccles had completely given 
way. and she had abandoned hersel! 
to the wildest terror and despair. A 
soon as she could speak coherently 
she implored the governor with fran
tic earnestness to send for me. A; 
this was not only quite useless in the 
opinion of that official, but against toe 
rules, the prisoner's request was not 
complied with. The chaplain, how
ever. thinking it might be well thei 
! should know of her desire to see me. 
had of his own accord sent me this 
note. He thought that possibly the 
sheriffs would permit me to have ; 
brief interview with the condemned 
prisoner in the morning, if 1 arrived 
sufficiently early; and although .< 
could avail nothing as regarded hei 
fate in this world, still if might per
haps calm the frightful tumult o 
emotion by which she was a; presen 
tossed and shaken, and enable her tx 
meet the inevitable hour x.iih fort! 
tude and resignation.

It was useless to return to bed afl- 
tr receiving such a communication 
and I forthwith dressed myself, deter
mined to sit up and read, 'f I could, 
till the hour at which 1 might hope 
to be admittoel to the jail, should 
strike. Slowly and heavily tile dark 
night limped away, and as the first 
rays of the cold wintry dawn reached 
the earth. 1 sallied forth. A dens» 
brutal crowd were already assembled 
in front of the prison, and iinndreds ci 
well-dressed sight-seers occupied tic 
opposite windows, morbidly eager fa; 
Ihe risipg of the curtain upon the 
mournful tragedy about to be enacted 
i obtained admission without mm ; 
difficulty, but. till the arhl<al of th, 
sheriffs, no conference with the con
demned prisoners could -possibly In- 
permitted. Those important function
aries happened on this morning to ar
rive unusually late, and I paced ’ip 
and down the paved corridor in a fever 
of impatience and anxiety. The1, wrre 
at last announced, hut before I could, 
in the hurry and confusion. "oLtnih 
specCh of xither of them, the* dismal

I ROST CARO BRINGS 
HELP FOR IHE MONEYS

GIN PILLS SENT FREE
We want all sufferers from Kidney 

and Bladder Troubles, Lame Back and 
Rheumatism* to test GIN PILLS, and 
see for themselves that GIN PILLS will 
really cure all these troubles.

If your Kidneys are weak—if it pains 
vou to urinate—if your back aches—if 
hands and feet are crippled with Rheu
matism—give GIN PILLS a chance to 
prove that they will relieve you and 
cure you. It won't cqst you a cent. You 
don’t have to buy turn. Simply write 
us for a free sample.

,!A short time ago, I received a free 
sample of GIN PILLS which I have 
taken with such good effects that I here
with enclose 50c for a box of them. I 
believe GIN PILLS are just the things 
for me.” Richard Hamlyn,

French River.
GIN PILLS are so called because they 

contain the medicinal principle of 
Juniper berries, the essential principle of 
Gin, but do not contain alcohol. 50c. a 
box —- 6 for $2.50 — at dealers, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
refunded. Sample box free if you write 
us. National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Dept. N , Toronto. 1A

Headache
"My father has been a sufferer from 

sick headache for the last twenty-fiv< 
years and never found any relief until 
he began taking your Cascarets. Since 
he has begun taking your Cascarets 
he has never had the headache. They 
have entirely cured him. Cascarets 
do what you recommend them to do. 
I will give yon the privilege of using 
his name.”—E. M. Dickson, 1120 Rés
iner St., W. Indianapolis, Ind. 92"

CASCARETS 10c. a box for e 
week’s treatment, all druggisth 
Blggest seller in the world. Mil 
Hon boxes a month.

bell tolled out, and I felt with a shud
der that it was no longer possible to 
effect my object. ‘Perhaps it is bet 
ter so.” observed the reverend chap
lain, in a whisper. ‘ She has been 
more composed for the last two or 
three hours, and is now, I trust, in a 
better frame df mind for dcâth.”

I turned sick at heart, to leave the 
place, and in my agitation missing 
the right way, came directly in view 
of the terrible procession. Jane Ec
cles saw me, ^nd a terrific scream 
followed by frantic heart-rc.iding ap
peals to me to save her, hurst with 
convulsive effort from her white quiv
ering lips. Never will the horror of 
that moment pass from m" remem
brance. I staggered back, as if ever} 
spasmodic word struck me like a blow 
and then, directed by one of the turn
keys, sped in an opposite direction as 
fast as my trembling limbs could 
carry me—the shrieks of the wretcu 
ed victim, the tolling of the dreadfu 
bell, and the obscene jeers and mocks 
of the foul crowd through which I 
had to force my way. evoking a con 
fused tumult of disgust and horror ii 
my brain, which, if long continued 
would have driven me mad. Or 
reaching home, I was bled freely, am 
got to bed. ’This, treatment. I hav% 
no doubt, prevented a violent accès; 
of fever . tor. as it Was, several dav 
passed before t could be safely per 
mitted to re-engage in business.

To be continued.

A pretty novelty in w rist bags ie 
made of embroidered peacock eyes 
cleverly worked to reproduce the
glistening, changing color effects o 
the real feathers. Fringed with iri
descent beads, it is lined with rick sill 
of the same lovely changing tones.

TBE

LONDON DIRECTOR'/
(Published Annually)

NABLES traders throughout tt, 
World to qommnnicale direct wi I 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being « 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN

with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Porte to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
«filings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towm 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will bx 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o' 
Foetal Order for 80*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for SI, or largo adve" 
tisemente rrom S3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORYCo. Lîü
a$, Abchurch Lane. London, E. C.

EUROPEAN UFNO
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- 

evuveu lowest cash price# for id 
kinds of British and Coutinentu' 

goods, including

•Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist#’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glaeewave, 
t'ycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Kancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and W arches, 
Photographic anti optical Goods, 
Proviaioiih and Oilmen’s Stores,

etc., etc.,
Cowmûwot. fttnr mit. to 6 •mt 
IruiJs Ihxx-uKntx aHwved.
'Spenal Ijnohilioux tm Drmfnui. 
bam14? (sows /roui £10 uywvrrr/*. 
O/hjngumerit* />f. Produce Sold on Accxyon

l Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SON .
*5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

.Dah'» Ana,»,, •AawnGRi' IvOndcf

Jrh ‘’-iiitinv of all kind*

BUIE 1EÜKBB* Il E- P. It FEE. Ml
Adams, John,

Duckworth Street 
Armstrong, Beaverley 
Alexander, Archibald

B
Baird, Wm„ Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah,

LeMarchant R«l. 
Bryan, Tbos.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett. Arch, retd.
Bran, Miss Janie, Brine St. 
Bradbury. E. J.
Blake. Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs. Frank,

South Side
B.ennan, Mary Joseph,

Cochrane St. 
Bennett, T. P., Cochrane St. 
Benson. J. J.. retd.
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh ilxl. 
Bugden, Frederick,

care G. P. O. 
Buckley, Miss Alice,

Playmouth Rd. 
Buckley, Mrs. Wm„

New Gower Street 
Bruce, Richard, Flower Hill 
Burns, Miss T.,

Street, 26

Canning, A. J.
Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd. 
Cooper, Miss,

late Royal Stores 
Connelly, I’atk.

1)
Thfyer, Miss Lizzie.

Rennie Mill- Road 
Devine, Dan 
Driscoll, Sarah, retd.
Dillon, Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place
Downton. Mrs. Sarah, card 
Doyle Wm„

late Bonavista Branch 
Dixon, J. F.

E
Emerson, Mrs. Wm , card 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Edmonds. Miss Mary,

John Street 
Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

F
Fry, Joseph,

care Bishop & Sons 
French, J., St. John's 
French, Wm.
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie 
Fitzpatrick, H.
Forsyth. Mary, retd.
Flynn, Blanche,

Kavanagh, Mary Ann, retd. 
King, H„ retd.
King, Mrs. M., care G.P.O. 
King, Jack J.. card 
King, Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, of Kent & McFarland 

L
Lake. Mrs. J.
Langton, Edward 
Lawlor, Francis, card 
Lewis, R- 
Little. Dr. John 
Lacey, Roland.care Gen'I Delivery 

M
Marks. S„ card 
Martin, Eric, card.

Williams' Lane 
Mayer. C„ card.

Duckworth Street
Miller, John,

Hutchings St 
Morrissey. Thomas.

Barter’s Hill 
Molloy, Michael, retd.
Moyst. J. J:. Casey's St. 
Murphy, N. J.
Munroe. Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, Wm.. Adelaide St. 
Munnue, Hugh W.,

Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
Power, Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West

Byrne, Geo. T., retd.
Butt. Allan, Bulley St. Gahan, Miss Elsie
Budden, Mrs. Laura, ‘Gallagar, Frank

New Gower Street Greening, Mrs. A., slip.
Bergman, Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brien, Mike, Simms' St. 
Brown. Miss E. B.
Butt, Mrs. George.

Gibbons. Mark 
:Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd. 

Forest Road Gorley, Mon. Joseph, slip 
ç iGush, Wm., care G. P. O.

Caines, John j H
Clarke, Ella, card (Hannon, John A.
Clarke, F. S., card, Halliday. Miss, Mt. Scio

Water Hayes, Mrs. John P.

St. George's St.
r otvopt MuIlowney, John,New Gower Street. iate Trinity

,Murphy & Doyle 
Murphy, P. J., retd.
'Mackay. Miss Maggie, card

Long's Hill|M“re' W' & J'
iGillis, J. A.. . ” ;-„v___

late Bonavista Branch^H^^

McLean, Mrs. Lottie,
Duckworth Street 

McDonald, Edward.
Water St. West 

hlcBean, W., card 
N

[Newhook, H„ card
{Harris, Txlrs. Wm., ^Newberry, Miss Annie

'*xxc jjaufeci p. o. Box 13S,Nosewrorthy, Alice,
Cain, John, Water St. West Hall Miss M. Prince’s Street
Chafe. Frederick. Jnenèburv. W. J. O

Playmouth Road Healey. Miss May. O'Neil, J.. card,
xss G.. care Thos. Healevjo’Brien, Miss Mary E.,
care W. CbapmanjHea] q g Water Street

Hillyer, Miss Jane, Okley, Mrs. James.

Caine, John,
late Badger Brook

Chaplin. Miss G..

LeMerchant Road, late Trinity
Sarroll, Capt. James
Clarke, Edith, Gower SL _
Clarke. Mrs B jHyDes Thomas, card Oliver. Mrs. Ellen, retd,

care Mrs. Lynch Hutchings. Mr. & Mrs. J. F. O'Brien. M. J.. card
Barters H1U .. t pnnard Duckworth Street

Collins. Miss Lizzie. Isiano O’Brien, Miss Ellen, card
Gower ®tjTeet!Holh Mrs Wm O’NeillO’Neill. eter,

Cooney, Mrs. James, card, _ ' Blackmarsh RoadWater Street ’rI- -*oun '•=
Coady, John. Lime Street I Brazil’s Square!Perrin, Lizzie, card,
Crocker, Samuel. i -- --

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd.
Rafsh, Hugh
Relis, Harry, rlnce's St.
Reid, Mr., care G. P. O. 
Reynolds, T. W., Y.M.C.A. 
Ring, Susie, Goodvlew St. 
Rodgers, Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin 
Ruel, Johanna, card 
Head, S. E.
Rodgers, Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
Richards. Rev. J.

S
Sansom, Miss Levina,

Gower Street 
Stevenson. D„ card 
Shears. Miss Sophie 
Stewart. Margaret.

care Gen'I Delivery 
Steed. Benjamine.

Carter's Hill 
Emith, Miss Emily 
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R.,

Neagle's Hill
Sievert, J. G.
Scott. Miss Anna 
Shorty. Girty, card 
Stowe. John G.,

late Bonavista
Snow, Mrs. E.,

care Poet Office 
Scott, Miss Annie,

Circular Road 
Strong, Margaret,

care Gen’I Delivery
______ ;Stone, Alice & B.
Water St. West Simms, Mrs.

Squires, H. E.
Stratten. Miss A.

T
Taylor, Harvey B.,

care G. P. 0.
Taylor. E.
Tarent, George,

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
Taylor. Miss Meta 
Taylor, Lemuel B.
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
Thomson, H. C.
Tuff. Mrs., retd.
Tubble, Capt., card 
Tucker, Mrs. James, card 
Tnff, Edmund 

V
Verge, Master Max, card

W
(Way, Mrs., Prince’s St. 
Waterfield, J., card

late s.s. Invermore! •!
Cooke, Miss, Balsam St. Jones, G. A., Dunford St. Phelan, James, slip
Cossman, Otto, __ 'Johnson. Mrs. John C., retd penny ’ j W.. care G.P.O.

r Mary. Penny, Mary, retd.
care Miss Dwyei 'penny- Sarah,

Johnson. Conrad, card —

New Gower Street Wagg. Albert, King’s Road 
Phelan, E. W., Water St. Walters. Joseph

late Sydney, C.B. Janes, Miss Mary. 
Cooper, Miss Rose 
Costello, Master Martin, card 
Cooper, Mr., care Wm. Frew Janes, Jack, 
Crockwell, Lawrence,

George’s St.
Crocker. Samuel,

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham. J. M..

care Post Office 
Crocker, Miss Annie 
Cummings, Mrs. John,

Duckworth Street

tTaucio, juocpu
I Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Whelton, J. J., card 

I White, Jacob 
j Wiseman, George, cardi* i uii, | it iouuinii, xj v xj i ^

King’s Bridge Road Winsori'Ernest,
Pike. Miss M. H., slip 

Adelaide Street ; peddigretv, Wm., retd.
Pitcher, Constable.

Police Station
James, Rev. E. R., card

K
Keough, Bridget, |Pike M;SB M , sfip

North Sldf jphf]]jnfl_ Mrs- .Tumi 
Kennedy, James J Phillips. Mrs. James A.

„ ■ | Power, Mrs., Nagle's Hill
\ork Streei power ^jss Martha, 

Kavanagh, John, card, ( T^Merchant Road
late Norris Anr|plkp Capt John

care Parker & Monroe 
White, Robert 
Wlnsor, Mrs. Susan.

King’s Road 
Woodford, Philip,

Prince’s Street 
Walker, Arthur B.

T
Yale, Geo. W. L„

care Gen'I Delivery

833AMEIST’S LIST.

Penwill, Jacob,
schr. Arabia 

Brenton, George,
schr. Arabia 

Bregger, Capt. A., s.s. Anita 
Benjamine, Charles.

schr. A. M. Fox 
Petrie, Harold, schr. Arnold

Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice 
Randell, John,

s.s. Bonaventure
Pike, Alfred,

schr. Bella Rose 
House, Gordon,

schr. Blue Jacket
Steed, B.,

. schr. Beatrice May

3'RielIy, Patrick,
schr. C. J. Brennan 

Williams, Eugene,
barqt. Charlotte Young 

Smith, M.,

D
Hassell, Augustine,

schr. Dorothy 
Roberta. Thomas,

schr. D. M. Oweni

Thornhill. Isaac,
schr. Howard Young 

Rive, Capt. E. T.,
ketch Hero:

I ’lks. Capt. Almon, schr. Inga 

.1
Hull. Willis, schr: Ethel, E.
Phillips, Frederick,

schr. Ethel ti.i
Herald, Capt. Norman, j Roach, Mrs. Joseph,

schr. Etheli schr. Josephine
Cook, Alonzo, j L

schr. Ethie Bess!
Tilly, W. John, Ellis, W„ schr. Lloyd Morris

schr. E. P. Morrisll.amond, Geo: W.,
Mills, Albert, sclir. Llewelynn

schr. Edith Emery!
Ayles, Walter, schr. Empire 1 M

G Kennedy, Capt. W. J..
Blagdon, Ell G., 8chr- M- S. Ayre

schr. Grand Falls White, Charles, schr. Mildred 
Rossiter, George W., jPardy, John,

schr. Golden Hind schr. Maggie M
Haagersoon, Carl, T'heesman, Frank, schr Mary

barqt. Gaspe lllacklind, Capt.,
„ schr. Minnie

barqt. Charlotte Young'Miller, Capt. W. A., ’ ‘ ”grax e^dward J
Hann. Jesse, schr. Climax i schr. Helen Stewart Fiander Samuel Turner
Sharpe, Peter, iAnderson, Eli,

barque Cordelial
Wrlxon. u—. oeeph, (Miller, W. A.,

Power, Patrick,
schr. Norman 0. 

Hicks, Capt. Richard,
schr. Nellie Burns 

Laxx-relire, Edward T.,
schr. Nellie M.

0
Walters, James T.,

schr. Oriental
P

Maurice. W„
schr. Perceverance

R
Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 
Young, Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ruby 
S

Fiander, Capt. John.
schr. Sisters

Simms, Wm. G.,
sehr. St. Elmo

T
Petite, Capt. H„

_ schr. Tobeatic
V

Adams, Richard,
schr. Victory 

Hobbs, Robert J.,
--------  Vaudeville

schr. Huronic McDonald, T. Montrose'Horwood. Capt. Cyril,
schr. Commander! schr. Helen Stewartisaunders. Abel.^chr MaKie|W°°dCOCk' L

------------------------------------------------------ * schr. Western Lass
G. P. O., February 23rd, 1911.

ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
MUSTAD’S HOOKS.

They are Ihe right shape and 
x and Quality.

IL I R, WOODS, Postmaster General

New Valentines and Valentine 
Post Cards.

Just arrived from New York ex. S S. 
Florizel.

Fa!ut< SpTr,!deS Jokera' 5c- and 8c. doz. 
Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10, 

15 and 25c. doz.
SncV vW, E'Ate Comlc8' 10c- Per doz. 
^Valentine,, 1. 2, 4 and up to 25c.

Fancy V alentines, in boxes, up to $1 25 
each.

Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and 
Jac. each.

Vnentlnes' from 25c. to 50c. 
Valent ne Post Carde, Comic, from 2c. 
Valentine Post Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed, satin, 

plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

Envelopes and mailing wraps given 
free with all ’’valentines" at 5c. and 

upwards. v
tr^pfl'Ce li*ne tif booi{,ets and illus- 
enattoe’sn Gm,VerT SU,table f°r St Val"

Telegram Ads. Pay
Garland’s Bookstore,

feb4,tf 177-888 Water St.

So, by takj

CLEAR
Offering, yoj

el
We are quite willing

Prices that
" Valenciennes Lace and Sax

onv Lace............ Half i j

All Over Embroidery, 
value 40c., now..........

White Shirting, value 10c,
now...............................

White Lawn, very fine 
make, 8c. and ..............

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance,
2c. to.....................

Table Centres, value 70c., 
now ................................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., now..............

Our reason for C | 
for

P. F.
340, 342

5 doors

The Grocers
,75 cases Tinned Salmon,
100 boxes Evaporated Applet 
100 boxes Dried Apricots,
50 cases Tinned Pears,

Out I

The Heiglj
L I

No Goods Bell
Lipton’n Celebrated

Vanilla Flavoured—in 
life, liu, and in .1 lb. t

LIl>lon’s tss'ld Fruit I
t "strati.!- title, til

Li|>< on’s Del icons VI
that lias ouiiv to -tax'. 1 

This Toffy is ; erfectlv do 
is made of Pure Cane Snga:
Liplon's Butler Sent

always fresh, in packet.
I.ipton’s Nut Milk Chi 
Liplon’s Milk ( lioeoj

Upton's Milk Chocolate j 
oi flavour, as lias also his >

Liplon’s Assort
Boxes—oil

Liplon’s Assort
Boxes—•

You xvill find I.:; I 
John’s by Woods W| 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers I 
A. Delgado, A. S. W adxl 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains 

If vour C'i m foot ii ' I 
we can supply you.

HY

j K
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Liver and Bowels.

The Evening Telegram, Si. John's A9U.--3

why you should use

(JUCKROH

Ww
1ÏÆ:?

phony of praise

(1) SAVÊS TIME.
(2; SAVES LABOURS
(3) SAVES CLOTflES.
(4) SAVES MOfiM

*r; itk4. i " Wl :

AU. DRUGGISTS

—2—
»-'• .......

pa

P1 W ,w>itf^lWIyp

/<PPF

ener-

ÇHESLEY WOODS

MU CREAM
-• f •" • ey^Ntt)

IS THE,
CREAM OF MILKS

1L**e —■■itm i

i

ejel»

l'se. Mrs. James W.
Ir, Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West

Miss Gertrude, retd.
, Hugh

t Harry, riuce'e St.
Mr., care G. P. O. 

lolds. T. W„ Y.M.C.A.
I, Susie, Goodview St. 
gers. Mrs. S. A.

Martin 
, Johanna, card 
! S. il.
;ers. Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
aids. Rev. .1.

<>m, Miss Levina,
Gower Street 

enson. D.. card 
1rs. Miss Sophie 
fart. Margaret,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Benjamine,

Carter's Hill 
Ih, Miss Emily 
|h. Mr. & Mrs. R.,

Neagle's Hill
ert. .1. G.

I’. Miss Anna 
Girty, card 

John G..
late Bonavista

|v Mrs. E.,
care Post Office

|t. Miss Annie,
Circular Road 

|ng. Margaret,
care Gen'l Delivery

19, Alice & B.
[ns. Mrs. 
res. H. E.
(ten. Miss A.

|lor. Harvey B„
care G. P. O.

lor. E. 
cut. George.

1.(Merchant Road 
llor, Thomas, card.

Water Street

I lor. Miss Meta 
lor. Lemuel B. 
lor. Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street

Imson, H. C. 
t Mis., retd, 
ble, Capt.. card 
her. Mrs. Janies, card 

Edmund

re. Master Max. card

[. Mrs., Prince's St.
yfield, .1.. card 
eg, Albert. King's Road 

ers. Joseph
feler, Elizabeth, card 
thon. J. .1.. card 

e, Jacob
■man. George, card 

|isor. Ernest,
ire Parker & Monroe 
l.te, Robert 
psor. Mrs. Susan.

King’s Road 
| dfonl, Philip.

Prince’s Street 
| ker. Arthur 11.

Geo. W. L,
care Gen’l Delivery

per. Patrick.
schr. Norman O. 

|ks, Capt. Richard,
schr. Nellie Burns 

I'rence, Edward T.,
schr. Nellie \L

| ters, James T.,
schr. Oriental

i rice, IV..
schr. Perceverance

[’ey, Milton, schr. Roma 
nS. Herbert, schr. Robin 
hpard, Walter,

schr. Ruby
|mler, ('apt. John,

schr. Sisters
finis. Win. G

schr. St. Elmo

|ite. Capt. II..
schr. Tobeatiû

|iras, Richard,
,, schr. Victory
pbs, Robert J.,

--------- Vaudeville
[wood. Capt. Cyril,

schr. vv'aterwitch 
pdcock, E..

schr. Western Lass

Pnsimaster General.

utines and Valentine 
post Cards,

from New York ex. S S.
' Florlzel.

Its Jokers. 5c. and 8c. doz. 
and Long Jokers, 10,

1c. doz. ,
e Comics, 10c. per doz. 
nes. 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c.

nes, in boxes, up to $1.25

i.intly perfumed, 15 and

It tines, from 25c. to 50c. 
st Cards, Comic, from 2c. 
t Cards, Sentimental,

Iime embossed, satin,
1 floral post cards, with
ies, 5 to 30c.

and mailing wraps given 
11 "valentines" at 5c. and

of booklets and illue- jvery suitable for SL Val-

Vs Bookstore,
177-S53 Water St-

So, by taking advantage of our
CLEARANCE Sale

' OSeizing, *yqu realty earn 25C. on 
every dollar.

We are quite willing"to accept losses during this sale.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :
Coisets —is per eenl. less.Valenciennes Lace and Sax

ony Lace........ ......Half 1' rice
All Over Embroidery, OCr 

value 40c., now............«. uü\

White Shirting, value 10c, £>-
now...................................

White 1-awn, very fine 
make, 8c. and ..."..........

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 
8c. to..............................

Table Centres, value 70c., 
now .............. ..................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., now......... . .

Corset Covers, 40c. value, 
now..................................

Ladies Tweed Skirts, value 
$2.20, now .....................

' i London Smoke, pink only
1 Oc i now (yard)--..................

! White Table Linen, rem- 
nants, value, 40c., now10c (-vard).............

j White Quitte, SI.20, now

j White Napkins..........

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of' Post Office.

The Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS.

Friend 6 hi/t Ip-, 
is the supreme 
tie. It is ' stropg-v 
er even than the 
bonds, of blood, 
see in the caf« 
of Jonathan who 
stood 'by. h i s 
friend David even 
against, his own 
lather. When two 
hearts have be
come one in the 
mystical union of 
friendship, that 

relatlonbhi(> should mean more to 
them than any matter of circumstance, 
fortune or individual benefit.

In a sketch of the life’of Clarence 
Stedman, a man whose name this gen
eration may not recognize, but whom 
their fathers will surely remember as 
the famous “banker-poet. ’ occurs this 
sentence :

“Amid ail discouragements he kept 
the friends of bis youth."

It is surrounded by many more ob
viously flattering remarks, but to me 
it is as high as any praise his biog
rapher gives him. \

Says Anne Thackery Ritchie: “I j 
often find myself going back to Dar
win's saying about the duration of a 
man's friendship being one of the best 
measures of his worth."

With all my heart I agre-^ with tnat. 
Indeed. I scarcely see how there 
could be a better test. |

Beware of the man or woffian whose 
friends are all of too recent a vintage, 
it makes no difference how highly 
they speak of him. Praise is not 
enough unless it be backed by know
ledge. Where is his old friend? Why 
is his voice lacking from this sym-

Find that out before you accept him 
at the valuation these newly • rrthde 
friends would, put upon -klm.

As an ihteresting experiment, why 
not reckon how it would fare with 
you K you were tried - by Darwin's 
test? Run over your list of Mends 
and see how many there are of ten 
years’ standing? of twenty years 
standing? of school day making?

Of course, many times R iu -the acci
dents of circumstance and distance 
and widely diverging interests, rather 
thap change in character that separ
ates us from our old friends.

But if the friendship - be what we 
thought it when we formed it, a heart 
friendship, and not a mere affair of 
convenience, can We afford to let it 
lapse?

Of course, in the hurry of business 
arid social life, the line of least re
sistance is all too often do let the 
genuine old friend slip gradually out 
of our lives and try to fill his place 
with two or three acquaintances of 
convenience.

But every man or woman who does 
that, is selling his birthright for a 
mess of pottage.

Friendship, love and toil—these are 
greatest things in life and he who 
willingly dispenses with the joys of 

i any one of them misses a third of the 
I happiness the fates intended for him. 
j Where is that old friendship in 

whose companionship you once found 
such content and Inspiration ?

Can't you take the first step this 
very night toward picking up the 
threads of your friendship?

And don't you want to?

Ttbzy <2.
MARCH ;2iul.

75 cases Tinned Salmon,
100 boxes Evaporated Apples, 
100 boxes Dried Apricots,
50 cases Tinned Pears,

50 cases Tinned Peaches, 
50 cases Tinned Apricots, 
50 cases Tinned Plums,

‘ 50 cases Pink’s Jams.
86C Our Prices are Right.

The Height of Perfection !
LI PTON’S

No Goods Better—-No Prices as Low.
LiploiiV Celebrated Cream Caramels—Chocolate and 

Vanilla Flavoured—in j lb, tins, containing iO Caramels— only 
ltle. liu, and in .] lb. tins,'cont’g40 Caramel*—>nly 2©c- i in

Uplnn’a Ase'td Fruit Caramels—in 4 lb. tins, containing 40 
Caramels, only 2<lc. till.

Upton's Delic*ous Walnut Toffee—A new Sweet Meat
that lias come to stay, put up in 4 lb. tins, only 20c tin 

This Toffy is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome. It 
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, beet butter and finest fresh walnuts.
Upton’s Rutter Scotch with the real Butter Scotch flavour^ 

always fresh, in packets, at3c. each and j lb. tins at 12c- each.
Upton's Nut Milk Chocolate, (“ We are Seven,”) 7c. pkt. 
Upton’s Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. cakes. Sc. cake.

Lipton’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh and has the utmost delicacy 
of flavour, as has also his Nut Milk Chocolate.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in l lb,
Boxes—only 33c. and 35c. box.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb.
" Boxes—onTy 60c. and 70c. box.

You will find Lipton’s Confectionery handled in St. 
John’s by Wood’s Water Street and Duckworth Street 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Military Road ; A. 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadde», F. J. Wadden, and Reid Nfld. * 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, etc.

If your Confectioner cannot meet your requirements 
we can supply you.

General Agent for

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lock 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get riu ot your Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot 
Dr. Pierce93 Golden Medical Discovery 
~~thc £reat Jtombch Restorative, Liver 
Invi&orator and Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a medicine of ursqwN composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate mne invigorate Stomach

RINTINi

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT n

and cannot -ÿet the material and design 
you.want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
„ patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent, to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
281-28» Dudk Wfrrlhy^reef. 

Newfoundl’s Store for Fâshionble Tailoring

<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxstxxxxxx

1 Fads and
Fashions.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoooootx
Many forms of trains are worn for 

evening. The square, the shallow cut, 
the pointed and the long "serpentine" 
are here. This last one is heavily 
weighted.

Some costumes of the new striped 
satins and foulard silks in plain deep 
soft colors are made with tiny jackets 
—straight cut and loose fitting—reach
ing barely to the hips.

The peculiarity of this season's 
striping is that it is done in a stripe 
of a different cojor from the plain sur
face, and, as a result, leads easily to 
charming color combinations.

Ornamenting a new suede bag are 
nailheads of shining marcassite, the 
beautiful old metal of the eighteenth 
century. On the dull back of the 
leather it is wonderfully effective.

There is no demand whatever for 
black and white mixtures, but for 
white and black the call is endless. 
Distinctly novel is a white silk with 
a black design called “pied de poule."

Beads are used to a very great ex
tent on all materials, gauzes, silks, 
linens, cbttons and wools. Often one 
bead is placed atop another a larger 
one, to simulate the petal of a flower.

Pointed toes, high-heeled shoes of 
black varnished leather with gayly- 
polished tops—bright green, blue and 
viplet, with stockings to natch—are 
eagerly adopted by the \voinan m 
search of novelty. ' ...

A very high turban, meeting in a 
point at the top and trimmed with t 
straight aigrette, has been so popular 
m_ the mid-winter thill it h not sur
prising to note its return in fascina
ting straw-term.

Foulards, mohairs.' granite cloths 
and real Indian cachemires, woven 
with the traditional dark hairs scat
tered over the surface, are now he-

ug turned iritp smart • tailored oos- 
urnes and "other daytime' gowns, in 
he ateliers of the designers.

The silhouette in the new gowns re
name much the same, the skirts are 
tarrow and the kimono sleeve is still 
ipiich in eivdence. The waist-line is 
'lightly raised in the gowns as well 
s in the newest French tailor-made 
tilt's, and in these nothing is more no

ticeable than the short, jaunty length 
>f the coat.

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow 

Hair.
McMLRDO & CO. HAVE IT.

I11 England the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
•vlll positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to Cure Dandruff and to -grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist. is the first to import this prepar
ation into St. John's and a large, gen
erous bottle can be purchased for 50c.

Mrs. Clarence Burns.
'Tfie-'president of the Lftlle^Mothers 

Aid Society in New York, Mrs. Clar
ence Burns, says that the government 
ought to pension all'widows left with 
small children. "A woman risks her 
life," she maintains, “for her country, 
her children grow up to serve the na
tion. and why, when this woman gives 
so much to the world, should she not 
when left destitute receive - as much 
as the man who goes to war”"

The pension should be in proifor- 
tion to the - number of children the 
mother had, Mbs. Burns thinks. May
be that might solve the anti-race 
suicide problem, too.

Gojng jL&PPlSect your hair until it leave 
you? Gomgio neglect ydtartlahdhiff tiht 

77 ’ you are bald? Certainly not. Then con-1 
doctor. Ask him about Ayer’s Hair Vigor, it Isuit your 

never^aips^or^cha cotor offltt,Mr. laa

Thanks to a change o'f wind the 
tickle Is again free of ice and so we 
again are able fh hear the blowing of 
the steamer’s whistle as she comes 
in around the “Anchor Rock “ We arc 
glad to see. the. -Euphrates hack after 
being jammed in Spaniard's Bay for 
three weeks. However, all the crew 
are looking wril 'after their trip.

We are glad to see that the Rev. 
Crihon Sriiith. R. D., is able to get out 
again after his recent attack of severe 
Illness.

The Rev. Father Kelly from St. 
John’s came out on Saturday last. He 
celebrated Mass in the Chapel here on 
Sunday, also visiting , the — Major’s 
Frith and Horse Cove which places are 
also parts of this Parish. We are In
formed that Father Gough is appoint
ed for the Parish. We hope the Rev. 
Father will soon be well enough to 
come among us.

Two ladies of this place went visit
ing some friends who live at a dis
tance. They lingered rather leng 
over the tea-cups" and when they 

started to come home found that it 
was very unpleasant. As the wind 
had" risen and a rain and sleet storm 
was on. They had rather a hard time 
of it and would probably have had it 
much worse had not a man with a 
dog and catamaran come along, who 
kindly helped them home; with the 
exception of a slight cold, they are 
none the worse for their trying ex
perience.

The funeral of the late William 
Greeley took place yesterday and was., 
largely attended. Deceased was 57 
•■ears of age and leaves a v/ife, two 
tons and a daughter to mourn their 
ad loss, for whom much sympathy 

Is felt.
Messrs. F. McNamara and Mr. Har

is were out here on Monday night 
ij attend a.meeting of the Directors of 
he Euphrates Steamship Co.
Cabman Hussey left last night nt 

Ï o'clock for St. John's with Capt. 
Stewart and Engineer Spencer of , the 

S. Euphrates, but had to come hack 
owing to the bad condition of the 
road.

E. Lodge Esq., Inspector of Method
ist Schools passed through here yes
terday on his way to Bell Island.

Many of the Bell Island people who 
went to the city Monday on business 
returned again yesterday.

The S. S. Mary has gone around the 
Cape for a general cargo of goods fo1' 
Bell Island. We hope she will make 
as quick a trip as last time—28 hours 
from the time she left till she got back 
again. Well done. Capt. Parsons. — 
Com.

March 22nd. 1911.

Ask your friends if Stafford’s Lini
ment cured them from Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Ac., at 14c. hot, Postage 
pc,, extra.—mar20,tf

A New Parish Priest.
We recently bad the pleasure of 

meeting the Rey. Fr. Ashley, the 
recently appointed Pastor to the par
ish of Argentia. We extend a very l 
hearty welcome to the .rev. gentle
man. and congratulate the Parish of 
Argentia on securing such an 
getic Priest as their paste -.

Father Ashley conies to 
from the parish of Portugal Cove 
where his work is a lasting monument 
to him and his parishioners, and how 
l.e accomplished such an enormous 
amount of work in a small parish in 
a short time fs the wonder and ad
miration of the whole Archdiocese.

Hi comes at a' very Opportune 
time when there Is ample room ten
th e energy and ability that is in him, 
and when there Is such abundant 
proof of his ability as a builder anti 
flnyfcler , ip such , a small parish as 
Portugal Cove It is not too much to 
expect to see rapid strides in chureh 
work and education when the rev. 
gentleman have at his back the fourth 
largest parish in the Archdiocese.

We tiust that Father Ashley shall 
be long spared to the parish of 
genlia, and that wh^n Iça-ing it 
a larger field that the monument lie 
shall leave hi the parish shall he eVen 
on a larger scale' than those that now 
stand in Portugal Cove, eg an ex
ample of what can be done when 
both Priest and people puts their 
shoulder to ' the wheel.— Placentia 
Tajiér.

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 
AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that nfieds con

tinual coating.
AM ATI JE gives ioo per cent, more value than any t 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum " Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

for AMATITE and take no other.
Send to us for Samples and Literature.

G0LIN CAMPBELL Wholesale Aeent,
■ :y wU

FURNISHINGS !
One can readily make a satis

factory selection of Furniture, 
Unoleunu and Rugs, etc.,
from our exceptional , assortment 

of the Newest and Rest in every worthy grade of these goods.

Xrtletlc Designs, Superior Quality and Moder
ate Prices arc the distinctive features of our IVarc- 
rsoin. '

We offer many 

Special Styles in 

every line on our 
floors at Marked 

Down Prices.

||. s. PICTURE ft PORTRAIT COMPANY,
1 1 ' i ■ T ■

Complete House Furnishers.

THOUGHT READER
Cafi foretell the diy or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Ad.
Office : borner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

SELLING OFF !
•5 *»•» I- ■ - -T . » I

We offer SIX of one style at above price— 
solid oak—Regular price $40. First ap

plications get them. Expiration of 
lease and change of business.

. .
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Sir Robert’s Speech on 
the Budget.

Elsewhere in this issue will be 
feund an extensive synopsis of the 
criticism to which the leader of the 
opposition subjected the financial 
statements of the Govermjient. It will 
be found to be a cold, calm dispas
sionate, yet searching and reasonable 
criticism of the financial situation. 
Sir Robert points out the large in
crease of Public Debt, and the inevit
able need of raising another loan 
equal at least to the one of last year 
to carry out the branch railway con
tracts. As to the railway loan of 
last year, he pointed out that £14,000 
was paid for half a year’s interest 
although it had not been earned. This 
was a special inducement offered to 
the public to subscribe for the loan, 
and that even this had induced them 
to take up only about a fifth. The 
prospectus was issued on the middle 
of July and subscribers paid their in
stalment at various times before De
cember 31st. The Treasury had re
ceived the money at intervals in the 
few months before Dec. 31s*. and yet 
the Government had to pay nearly. 
$70,000, as though the money had hern 
in the Treasury from July 1st. This 
payment must therefore be regarded 
as a bonus and deducted from the pro
ceeds. This shows, in the figures 
furnished by the Government, that the 
Government netted, minus this bonu.s. 
some $96.63 in the $100. It is clear 
therefore that the Government has 
not netted the 96 they expected to ob
tain.

Received Great Fright;
When the storm broke yesterday 

the friends of the men Cosielio ard 
Jervis who were out in an open .lory 
received a great fright, and Mrs. Cos
tello was for a while prostrated. When 
hurrying through the storm to seelt 
aid she accidently met Mr. W. M. 
Clapp, M. H. A. for St. Barbe, and told 
him her story. Mr. Clapp pitied the 
woman, reassured her and advised tier 
to go home which she did. He then 
telephoned the police department, to! 1 
Inspector General Sullivan of the mat
ter and he phoned the Minister of- 
Marine and Fisheries who v/as about 
to send a tug when the men turned up. 
Mrs. Costello and the others will not 
soon forget Mr. Clapp's kindness.

Stormy on the Railway
A severe storm raged on the rail

way line last night. The effects were 
heaviest on the western section of the 
road. The wind was from the 3. E. 
with snow storm followed by rain 
later. The Reid Nfld. Co. had the 
two large rotary plows out at work 
clearing the road for the incoming 
express.

PROPERTY DEALS.— 1\!r. Know- 
ling Jr., has taken the house occupied 
by Hon. J. C. Crosbie, on Monkstown 
Road, and Mr. Crosbie will go to Del
gado's cottage on Waterford Bridge 
Road to reside.

When you have 
proven all ita worth 
with a 25c “size”, 
you will buy full- 
sized bottles for 
economy.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.

' -

English Footballers 
May Come Here.

Rumor has it that during the sum
mer our footballers may be enabled 
to meet an English team, two of 
which, the Corinthiarts and Newcastle 
United, will tour Canada, playing 
games in different places. An effort 
will likely be made to have one or 
both of them come here, when some 
good football would be witnessed and 
our boys would be enabled to pick 
pointers on the game.

Sealing News Scarce.
To-day there is very little sealing 

news to be had. either from the Gulf 
or front of the country. It is thought 
that the gale of last evening and 
night would loosen the Ice up and 
give the ships a chance to move about 
If they had been jammed, which Is 
likely. A rumor was current iri the 
city te-day that Job Bros. & Co. had 
a wireless from the Beothic but par
ticulars of which would not be dis
closed. We asked -Mr. R. B. Job of 
the matter at 2 p.m. to-day. and he 
says the rumor is utterly untrue.

GLEXCOE’sTpaSSENGERS. — The 
s.s. Glencoe left Placentia at 6.30 a.m. 
to-day taking Capt. Courage. Capt. 
Collins. Capt. House, S. Steele. Const. 
Farrell, Const. Gardner, J. Sinnott, J. 
Kavanagh,- A. Elliott, Capt. Norman, 
R. Nurse, Miss Bishop and 35 second 
class.

GAB-

S.S. Bruce 
Wrecked.

Passengers and Crew 
Saved, One Missing 
Turned Up.

The startling news reached the city 
this morning that the s.s. Bruce ran 
ashore at Puerto Nova Point, near 
Main a Dieu, about 8 miles this side 
of Ixmisburg, while going to that 
port from Port aux Basques. The ship 
left Port aux Basques at 9.30 a.m. 
yesterday with 125 passengers. A 
message was received by wireless* 
from Captain Drake at 9 o’clock last 
night saying that the ship had then 
passed Scatterie and was going 
through heavy ice; wind blowing a 
strong breeze from the: northwest. The 
Reid Nfld. Co. received a message 
from Louisburg this morning about 11 
o’clock bringing the first news of the 
loss of the ship. The first news from 
J. R. Mclsaac said:

“Bruce reported ashore Puerto 
Nuevo, about eight miles east of 
Louisburg. Have sent s.s. Louis- 

I burg and tug Thomas to her as
sistance.”
The second message was from Mr. 

W. Spracklin. the R. N. Co. agent at 
Louisburg. and is as follows:

“Bruce ashore at Puerto Neuvo.
All passengers landed except one. 
doubtful ; s.s. Louisburg gone to 
her assistance. Taking all the 
cabs and carriages that can hire 
and going down to bring passen
gers here. Think her position bad. 
Will wire particualrs later.”
The public despatch to the Colonial 

Secretary confirmed the news, saying 
as follows:

“Bruce wrecked off Main a 
Dieu. Reported one person miss
ing.”
The coast off Puerto Neüvo is very 

rugged and the water is shallow for a 
long distance to sea. There are sev
eral theories as to how the loss of 
the ship occurred. One is that she 
became crushed by contact with the 
ice last night, and becoming leaky 
the captain ran her ashore to save 
the passengers and crew. Another is 
that the weather was foggy and thick 
and the ship was in closer to the 
shore than the captain believed, and 
that she was going full speed for 
Louisburg, having got çlear of the 
ice, when she struck on a ledge of 
rock that runs out from Puerto Nue
vo several hundred yards.

LATER REPORTS.
At 1 p.m. the R. N. Co. received an

other message from Louisburg saying 
that all the passengers and crew had 
been saved and that the missing one 
had turned up all right. This will 
be reassuring news to all who had 
friends making passage on the ship. 
The Reid Nfld. Co. are already making 
arrangements to send-another ship to 
take up the sèrvice. The Bruce, like 
all the Reid Nfld. Co. steamers, is not 
insured, and the loss to the Reid Nfld. 
Co. is estimated to be about $200,000. 
She has been running on the Gulf ser
vice for 14 years, and the service, tak
ing all the circumstances into ac
count. has been marvellously free 
from accidents.

A Popular Decision.
In the case of Mayor EUU v». W. J. 

McKay which was tried on Tuesday 
last In the O. D. Court, Judge 
Conroy to-day delivered judgement in 
favour of the deft. The action was 
taken by Mayor Ellis for the Municip
al Council to recover a tax of 4 per 
cent, on the gross proceeds cf a hock
ey match played between the Nova 
Scotia and City teams on the 13th, 
Inst., and the deft, contended that the 
team imported was brought here not 
for purposes of profit but purely in 
the interests of sport. It had been 
shown that the Rink people lest heav
ily on the transaction and that the 
promoter and these associated with 
him expected to lose about $25 per 
man In the matter. When the hearing 
was conducted Tuesday His Honour 
said that the spirit shown by d°ft. 
was a worthy one which should te 
encouraged not combated and to-day 
the whole public recognize tn the de
cision of the Judge a just and equit
able judgment. Mr. Higgins, defts. 
counsel was awarded a brief fee of 
$5. F. J. Morris. K.<\, appeared for j 
the pltf.

More Signatures
to the Petition.

Those interested in getting more 
signatures to the temperance petition 
were about the city yesterday and re
ceived quite a number, while 250 
names, it is said, were added at Tor- 
bay and Flatrock. It is believed that 
fully 5,000 persons have signed the 
petition, and if this is so. the peti
tion is one of the most fully signed 
ever sent to the Legislature on a tem
perance matter. The bill will be tak
en up this evening.

Train Notes.

===

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES 
JET IN LOWS.

The Placentia train was delayed by 
the storm and did not arrive here till 
12.30 this morning.

The express from Port aux Basques 
arrived here at 2.30 p.m.

The local arrived here at 1.40 p.m.
A special from Port aux Basques 

arrived at St. John's at 3 p.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Gambo 

at 8.45 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
(’lover Leaf Butter, 1 ih. blocks, just 
received. C. P. EAGAN", Duckworth 
St. and Queen’s ltoad. -i

-------- o--------
Marvellous results have been oh- 

talued from using Stafford's Liniment, 
14c. bob Postage ëe. extra.—mar20,tf

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, To-Day. 

Chancellor Hollweg defended the 
Alsace Lorraine constitution.

BIG PASSENGER LIST.—The S. S. 
Bruce took over 120 passengers from 
Port aux Basques to Louisburg yes
terday.

------ -o---------
STELLA MARIS SAILED.—The s.s 

Stella Maris sailed for the north at 
daylight this morning, taking a staff 
of non-union firemen tp work the 
ship.

EUPHRATES HELD CP.—The s.s 
Euphrates was held up at Portugal 
Cove this morning owing to a hole 
in her boiler. Inspector McLachlan 
has gone over to hold an inspection.

KISH IX THE CITY—It is esti
mated that there are now about 60.- 
000 qtls. of fish in the city stores— 
the smallest amount at this season 
for many years.

INTERESTING HOCKEY MATCH.
—The Ramblers and MioMaca played 
a closely contested game of hockey m 
the Prince's Rink last night in which 
the former won by 6 goals to 3.

BROKE HER ARM.—Mrs. William 
Bennett, of the South Side, fell over 
the stairs of her house yesterday 
evening and broke her arm in two 
places. Dr. Cowperthwaite is attend
ing her.

LEFT NEW YORK TO-DtY. —The 
S. S. Vitalia left New York to-day foi 
St. John's direct with 5,000 barrels 
and boxes of general cargo and 1.200 
tons of coal. She should hr here next 
Thursday.

-------- o--------
PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL^-Pat- 

rick Power, of Bay of Islands, suffer
ing from a chill contracted at the 
herring fishery there last winter, came 
in by train to-day and was taken to 
the Hospital.

WELL KNOWN WOMAN DEAD.—
Mrs. Esther Walsh, keeper of the 
Peak House on the Salmonier Road, 
died yesterday. She leaves one bro
ther. Mr. l-aurence .Murphy, of the 
half-way house on the Salmonier 
Road:

READY__
Pull, left 
begin the

WHALERS GETTING
The whaler Cabot. Capt. 
here to-day for Balena to 
whaling voyage. The Hump, Capt. 
Davidsen, goes to Dublin Cove to
morrow and the Puma now on the Dry 
Dock will sail about Wednesday next. 
Whales are reported plentiful on the 
West Coast.

Time Annihilated
In France for Nine Minutes Twenty- 

- Nine Seconds.
Paris, March 11.—Starting at exact

ly midnight last night time vas anni
hilated in France for the tiiace of 9 
minutes 29 seconds. On the stroke of 
the hour all clocks in tha republic 
were stopped for the time indicated, 
In order to comply with the time here 
the same as all places within a radi
us of 15 degrees, and in which time 
is regulated from Greenwich. England. 
All railway trains, if on time, were 
held up, and those which were bqlilnd 
schedule were required to make up 
the difference.

Owing to the change in time an in
teresting question has arisen. It is 
questionable If a child that was Lorn 
and died within the elapsed lime will 
legally have lived. The point is puz
zling the legal talent.

Paris Society
Boxing Mad.

Full Dress and Extremely Decollete 
Gowns are the Rule.

Paris, March 9.—Society is boxing 
mad. In matches in America women 
are conspicuous by their absence. Here 
audiences are about half and half, 
men and women. Full dress and ex
tremely decollete gowns are almost as 
necessary as at the opera.

Any Friday night at the Cirque do 
Paris, when Sam McVea, Joe Jeanette. 
Harry Lewis or any of the pugs, white 
or black, are on, one will find more 
buzz-wagons and private carriages 
blocking the avenues of the neighbor
hood than about the most favored 
theatres in town. The list of those 
present includes the Barons. Duchess
es and all the rest of them, and by 
consulting the social register one will 
find that half the aristocracy were 
out.

Seats in the front row sel! at about 
$S a piece. Boxes are to be had from 
$40 and $50 up. Seats which may be 
had for $1 at the opera sell at these 
social prize fights for about ?5. There 
are fights almost every night.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 6.30 
a.m. to-day.

The Bruce is' ashore at Puerto 
Nuevo Island, on the Nova Scotia 
coast.

The Argyle left Marystown at 7 a.m. 
to-day going east.

JUST RECEIVED,
Another Shipment

îHERMps
Thermos

PRICE

SATUR

Pint Size • - 
Quart Size - -

$3.50
$5.50

Hardware
Department.

Marine Notes.
The Bella Rosa arrived at Barba- 

does yesterday via Maceio and will 
load molasses for A. Gcodridge & 
Son. '

A public meeting of Sunday School 
Workers will be livid on Monday, 
27th. at 8 p.m.. in Imsement of Goner 
St Church. Addresses will lie given 
by Rev. Darby and Miss Horwooil, 
delegates to the 1910 World’s S. S. 
Convention. A rordbil invitation ex
tended to all Interested in S. S. work. 
—mar.24, Fri. Sat. Mon.

DIED.

g, m
relict of the late William Molloy, and 
youngest daughter of the late Francis and 
Éiien (lalgav. aged 72 veers. Funeral 
to-morrow, Saturday, at 2 30 p.m., from 
the Poor Asylum. Friends are respect
fully invited to attend.—R. I. P.

On yesterday morning, 23rd inst., at 
his late residence, Windsor Lake, John 
Martin, a native of Eastridge, Currie, 
Scotland. His funeral will take place on 
to-morrow. Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
the Anchorage, 16 Gower Street ; friends 
and acquaintances will please attend 
without further notice.

On March 23rd, Mr. Wiiliam Nose
worthy. Funeral takes place from his 
late residence, Southside, at 2.30 p.m. 
Sunday. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept thia, the only, intimation. 
-R. I. P.

SOLID COMFORT!
z EASE and ELEGANCE,

GRACE of FORM and FIGURE
are the RESULTS obtained by wearing

OUR CORSETS,
COSTING

40c., 45c., 65c., $1.00, $150, $2 00.

A. & S. RODGER.

THEY GOME AS A BOON AND A BLESSING TO MEN
King George, Remoka, (*) Star 
Flour and then Slockwell.

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Applet 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Ÿ. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue .Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.
a a a aaaaaa.

j A. J. Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at-law.

OFFICES : .

Renouf Building.^6 ►
▼ V V V”

RIVARD’S UNIMENT CURE 
BURNS, Etc.

DON’T BE DEAF
WHERE YOUR INTERESTS ARE CONCERNED.

These are the Leading Flours,
STOCK THEM 

FOR YOUR
SPRING TRADE.

Any Boy or Girl attending 
school in Town or Outport may 
send in a guesss in the KING 
GEORGE competition,

Send it in quickly and win
the $10,00 Prize, The competition 
closes on May ist.

Greene & Co,

Join thj 

Crowd 
and Sax

BARG,
Blind
Lace.

150 yards. Lace 
and Insertion; 

4Ms inches wide 
Reg. 1Gc.

Saturday,

13c yard

Ladies’
Camisoles.
Whim Cotton. 

■Tucked and Lac. 
Trimmed fronts. 

Reg. 10c.

Saturday,

30c each

Ladies’
Knickers.

White Cotton. 
Frill at km i s. 
trimmed with 

Galon and Silk
Reg. (;."'<■?

Satimlax.

50c pair

Men’s Shirts
Fancy Regatta, 
starched fronts, 

cuffs attached; all 
sizes.

Reg. $1.25.

Saturday,

$1.00 each

Pil

Men’s Ties.
Paris and 

Handchf. end; 

assorted colors. 

Reg.

Saturday.

30c each

Here and Therel
GONE TO SYOMA. \ ut

seeking work ut S A ' ■ i 
the express lus: - mi -

POTATOES. nul
potatoes, li cl", per gallon. 
KXO-VYLLXC i

HE lltT’8 I " ■ I I V RF I' |
Mr. J. I’. Po
of the Hoar;'

WHAIlii MU.IV- 
Hump will sail 
Inovrow win'lv 11 !•'
carried on as su:

Dr. de Van’s Female
A. reliable Fu-n : ^g:i..n

■pills are exceeding v • :a re
generative portion I * , -A’ .
all cheap imitatv-iu Dr. de V-n 
£5 a box, or three 1 : " y 1
1'ho Scobell Drug < o.. St. t alliar

FEAST (II I'M Ml V I'll 
morrow will i i ■ I 
nunciatiou ai 
brqted in tin 
Patrick's at thr - 
days.

Printing of all at short notice

T.HINE&C0
COGNAC

Stl tea-:*



I- $3.50 
- $5.50
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Famous Athletes
Use Zam-Buk.

SATURDAY
Join the 
Crowds 

and Save.

BARGAINS

Women’s Women’s Ladies’ Tnrban Hair Ladies’

Boots. Slippers. Handekrchfs. Frames. Garters.
Vici Kid, Opera Black and Navy 

Felt, Fur and
Fine Irish Xluslin, Asst<l. shapes 

Light. Medium &
Colors of Pink. 

Biné kiid Black:
Pat. Tips. Self Trimmed. Hemstitched. Dark colors. each t>anr in sep

arate box.
Reg. $1.90. Reg. 90c. Reg. 10c. Reg. to 76c. Rig. 30c.

Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday,

$1.65 pair 80c pair 7c each 10c each 27c pair

SATURDAY
Join the
Crowds

and Save.

BARGAINS
Blind
Lace.

150 yards. Lace 
and Insertion; 

4*4 inches wide. 
Reg. 16c.

Satnrday,

13c yard

à Ladies’
y Camisoles.
W White Cotton,

Tucked and l.ace 
vA Trimmed fronts. 
■I Reg. 40c.

f Saturday,

30c each

SATURDAY BARGAINS!

Ladies’
Knickers.

White Cotton, 
Frill at knees, 
trimmed with 

Galon and Silk 
worked edges. 

Reg. 65c.

Saturday,

50c pair

Men’s Shirts
Fancy Regatta, 
starched fronts, 

cuffs attached; all 
sizes.

Reg. $1.25.

Saturday,

$1.00 each

Men’s Ties.
Paris and 

Handchf. end; 

assorted colors. 

Reg. 35c.

Saturday,

30c each

FINE LACE CURTAINS.
30 pairs onfy, each 3 yards long ; Colbert edge, 
Reg. $1.30—SATURDAY, $100 pair.

TABLE NAPKINS.
Warranted all grass' bleached ; 12 in set, ready 
to cut. Reg. 35c.—SATURDAY, 30c. set. '

WHITE TWILLED SHEETS.
Hemmed, ready for use. Single bed size 
D x 2 j yards. Reg. $1.25 —{SATURDAY,
$1.00 pair.

TURKISH TOWELS.
2 doz. only. White and B'ay Turkish Towels, 
large size. Reg. 50c.—SATURDAY, 40c.each

Boys’
Collars.

Sailor & Eton, 
Fourfold Linen ; 

sizes 12 to 13'/2 
Reg. 12c.

Saturday,

10c each

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED.

Men’s
Boots.

Box Calf. Patent 
Leather, Vici Kid 
and V“lor Calf;

Button and 
Blucher shape. 

Reg. $3.00.

Saturday,

$2.75 pair

WOMEN’S HOSE.
10 doz. Fine Black Cashmere and Worsted, 
assorted, ribbed. Reg. 40c. — SATURDAY,
34 els. pair.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
Colors of Black, Tan, Beaver and Slate, 2-dome 
fasteners ; every pair guaranteed. Reg. 65 cts. 
—SATURDAY, s5 cts. pair.

MEN’S KID GLOVES.
Driving weight ; colors of tan and brown, ftill 
range of sizes. Reg. $ 1 40—SATURDAY,
$1.10 pair.

MEN’S SOCKS.
Fine, Black Cashmere, seamless heels and toes, 
assorte d sizes. Reg. 50c. — SATURDAY,
42 els. pair.

Men’s GROCERY BARGAINS. Men’s Linen Men’s
Nightshirts. Van Camp’s Hominy, reg, 15c - - Sat. 12c tin Handkerchiets K races.

Flannelette, 
assorted stripe 

patterns. 1 lb. tins Cotfee and Milk, reg. 27c. Sat. 24c tin Real Irish Linen 
Cambric;

% size.

A Job Line, Eng 
lish Elastic and 

Toltio Straps.
Reg. 80c.

Saturday,
Large bots. Spanish Olives, reg.50c. Sat. 43c hot Reg. 20c.

Saturday,

Reg. 40c.

Saturday,

65c each Large tins Stove Polish, reg. 10c. - Sat. 6c tin 16c each 34c pair

MAIL

ORDERSm
PROMPTLY

X FILLED
x

Men’s
Shirts.

Black, and Black 
with White Stripe 

Sateen.
Reg. 75c.

Saturday,

65c each

Men’s
Linen Cuffs.
Best fourfold, 

square corners. 
Reg. 35c.

Saturday,

28: pair

Men’s Boots
Patent Leather, 

Vici Kid and Box 
Calf, Blucher &

Buttoned.

Reg. $4.00.

Saturday,

$3 60 pair

,\lr. Sim Vaughan, trainer of the 
Hamilton Tigers Football Team, and 
admittedly one of Canada's finest 
trainers, says of Zam-Buk- "In my 
Estimation it is the finest healing 
halm obtainable, and np athletic in
stitution; or nô athlete, should he 
without it. 1 say this after fifteen 
years experience as a trainer of 
athletes, and after experimenting v.iUi' 
nearly all known embrocations."

The above opinion' is ; shared tv- 
such well-known athletes at Sherring. 
of Hamilton, Longboat, the All Blacks 
of New Zealand. and on all the leaning 
football organizations of England. For 
sprains, cuts, abrasions. stiffness, 
rheumatism, and as an all round em
brocation and balm. Zam-Buk is un
equalled. All druggists and stores af 
50c.

Firemen Resign
ON S. S. STELLA MARIS.

The firemen of the S. S. Stella Marie- 
left the ship yesterday and went 01 
strike because the owners refused U 
put an additional man—a trimmer- 
in the ship. Delegate Woods on be
half of the men interviewed the own
ers but they refused to comply will 
1 he request, and said that they wouh 
get other firemen to work the . ship 
The men who left the Stella Mark 
say that owing to the construction o 
-he bunkers it is impossible for on 
man to get the coal when required, ai 
tend to two fires and keep up (li
ste am required. Last trip the captai:- 
lent them a sraman to help at the 
coal. They say that the Stella Maris 
s a harder boat to fire than the Fogo- 
la which has three stokers.

Harbor Grace Notes.

Men’s Ladies’ Pins.
----------- ,» >?\ ’tsT ■

Exercise White
Shirts. Umbrellas. Books. Shirting.

White Flannelette Asstd. Horn and
500 sheets only,

Each containing Absolutely pure
with turn-down Metal Handles.

best nickel finish.
80 pages ; .'ruled and »i inches

collars: all sizes. Plated Ferrules. faint, table?, 
etc./ on Bfevef. '.

Reg. 3c.

wide.

Reg. 90c. Reg. 85c. Saturday, Reg. 12c.

Saturday, Saturday, 3 sheets for Saturday, Saturday,

80c each 75c each 4 cents 4 for 9 cts. 10c yard

Men’s
Slippers.

Finest Vici Kid; 
colors of Tan 

and Wine.

Reg. $1.60.

Saturday,

$1.45 pair

inlaid
Linoleum.

2 yds wide, plain 
and fancy 
patterns.

Reg. $1.75.

Saturday,

$1.60 yard.

Here and There. Here and There. ( £17,000 Offer Refused Use Condensed Milk. The Peace Movement.
HONE TO SYDNEY.—About 25 men j 

seeking work at Sydney went out by j 
the express last evening.

POTATOES.— Choice sound native i 
potatoes, 11 cts. per gallon. GEO/ 
KNOVVLING.—mar21,5eod.

HEART'S CONTENT BRANCH. —
Mr. J. P. Powell will begin the survey 
of the Heart's Content Branch next 
week. -

WHALER SAILING.—The whaler 
Hump will sail for Dublin Cove to
morrow where the fishery will he 
carried on as usual.

----------o----------
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

* reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
fill's arc exceedingly powerful m regulating the 
generative portion of the female system, -teluse 
aft cheap imitations. Dr. de Van e are sold at 
« a box. or three lor fin Mailed "Id resv
The See be 11 Drag Co.. St. Catharines, Ont

FEAST OF tNNUNCIATIOX.—To
morrow will be the Feast of the An
nunciation and Masses^ will lie cele
brated in the Cathedral and at St. 
Patrick's at the same hours as on Sun
days.

OLD SEALS KILLED.—Nipper's Hr. 
to-day reports Green Bay clear of ice 
and that a few old seals were killed 
yesterday.

--------- o---------
Benefit Night. The procetd* at the 

Parade Rink tu-uigbt will he devoted 
us a benefit to the icemen. General 
admission 20 cts.—mar24.lt

Electric Restorer for Men
Phrwnhonol restores every nerve in the booy 
rnOSpnunm to its proper tension : restore-, 
fAn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two 
*5 Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co*, SU Catherines, Ont.

PROMINENT CITIZENS 1EL. —
.Messrs. Geo. Dave y mid She! iff Cart' v 
have been ill the past few days and 
are confined to thair homes. Both arc. 
however, mending to-day and it is 
hoped will he around after 
days.

few |

For Three Months Rent of House 
During Coronation.

London, March 13.—Rents for hous
es for Coronation season are rising 
with the increasing demand for ac
commodation.

According to the Chronicle, 015g 
Liberal Peer has refused an offer of 
C 10,000 for the use of his residence 

for six weeks. Another offer of £17.- 
000 was made for the tenancy of a 
house in Hill street during May, June 
and July, but the owner refused, to 
take less than £ 20,000.

The private residence of Prime 
Minister Ascjuith. at No. 20 Caven
dish Square, which has been always 
greatly coveted by reason of its 
splendid reception rooms, old maho
gany staircase and walls, painted by 
Sir John Thorn bull two centuries ago, 
has been secured by i-ady Cunard.

Mr. Geo. Cole cf the Singer Sewing ! 
Machine Coy. has resigned his posi
tion and went Sunday to British CV 
lumbia.

If you would know how 

good the I test 

Brandy Can lie, buy

Hine’s . ^
^BRANDY

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
T Hine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 

vintage brandies m Cognac
„ coi» A-d^rrf

D.O. ROBL^n JAmÔN, resident agent.

Severe Sentences.
Brooklyn Attempts to end Epidemic of 

Crime.
No mercy seasoned the jilstic- 

which was meted oui in Brooklyn re 
cently to check the epWemi: of small 
crimes which have been prevalent in 
the borough. Michael Drew was sen
tenced to ten years in Sing Sing foi 
the robbery of a woman agent of the 
elevated railway of $5.80. Henry Coy 
was sentenced to fifteen years for the 
robbery of a woman cn the street of, 
S_.70. Michael Schulder was senten
ced to twenty years for trying three 
times to burn his furniture for the 
sake of the insurance in a tenement 
house where twenty-nine other par
sons lived. , (’has. Nelson end Jerome 
Williams Each were sentented to not 
less than t n years for the robbery of 
$ 25 and a gold watch from i man on 
the street.

Hlnard’t- Un'incut la'*» Feld*. Etc.

An act respecting the production ; 
and sale, in Ontario, of milk for hu- ' 
man consumption, has beer, intro- | 
duced into the Provincial Legislature | 

at Toronto.
Fathered by the Hon. Jas. Duff, this 

legislation is known as The Ontario 
Milk Act. and is designed to give io 
the council of every municipality in 
the province authority to pass by-laws 
regulating the milk on sale, even to 
the point of production.

The cry for pure milk that has 
gone up from nearly every centre m 
"the Province, has no doubt oct u 
largely responsible for this bill. Min
is one of the few articles of domestr 
consumption essential to the well-L 
ing of the nation, and the difficult 
experienced by the dealers in geitii:-, 
it to the consumer in perfect condi
tion is admittedly great.

It is this general doubt of the pur
ity of bulk and even bottled milk that 
accounts for the steady sale of con
densed milk. Many reputable firms 
throughout the^country are putting 
these products on the market. Pre
pared in establishments where clean 
liness is truly considered next to 
Godliness, these canned brands of 
milk ars - so sealed up as to keep 
for an indefinite length of tune in any 
(Miniate when reasonable precautions 
are taken.

Dodd’s Liniment.
Is the best Uniment for Rheumu- 

tism, Lumbago, Spraius, etc. Gives 
relief in one application. "It touchrs 
the spot." 25 cts. hot. XV. T. COURT
ENAY, the Prescription Pharmacy, 
cor. Di okworth and Prescott Sts. 

roar26,if - •

.MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 
BURNS. Etc.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON To-Day.

The best means of advocating ‘he 
Arbitration Treaty between England 
and the States was considered at a 
meeting of the Free Church Council 
last night. It was decided to post
pone projected demonstration at the 
Albert Hall to allow time to arrange 
simultaneous expression of teeiing in 
the States. This decision was due to 
a letter received from Sir Edward 
Grey. Foreign Secretary, who advised 
the keeping in close touch with cor 
responding American .bodies in order 
to make clear what is doY-e in one 
country is in sympathy with the feel
ing in the other. Resolutions wer- 
adopted asking the Lord Mayor _ to 
form a National Committee for hold 
Ing meetings in favor of the move
ment in all the towns of the- United 
Kingdom.

MeMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY March 24. 11 

A good, disinfectant is an essential 
in every household, considering the 
prevalence of infectious disease this 
present season. < ook’s Cofectant i; 
one of the best or these, and will be 
tound very suitable for general house 
hold work. It ;s neu-poisenous and 
ncn-corrcsive. easily lyi^ed with 
water to. make solution cf suitable 
strength, and very economical in use 
One thirty-five cent tin makes 20 
gallons of potent disinfecting fluid. 
This preparation is used by many 
Boards of Health on the other side 

j and has the approval of our local 
j Public Health Department. A tin 

should be in the house for emergen- 
i des. Price 35c.

The Prospero left Channel coming 
this way at 6 a.m. to-day and is du 
here Monday night.

Mr. Albert Rogers, of the Union 
Wood Co., left for St. John's yesterday 
on business.

Mr. Alex. Crocker went out by yes 
terday morning's train for St. John's, 
where he will be employed for sont- 
months.

Miss Phebe Alcock went to Bay 
toberts yesterday afternoo n when 

she will remain a couple of weeks t! ■ 
guest of Mrs. Dawe.

--------- o---------
A baby boy was born to Mr. ant; 

Mrs. Edward Moriarty this morning.

Twin babies—boy and girl"—Were 
born a few days ago to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sheppard.

Mrs. Thomas Butler, of Bristol's 
Hope, died there yesterday after a 
short illness. Mrs. Butler leaves - 
husband and a family of small child
ren, one but a few days old, to wbqni 
much sympathy goes out In the loss of 
heir mother.

A number of our citizens policed tin 
reflection of a fire over the .South Sale 
Hills at 9.30 on Monday night, and felt 
sure that the destroying element was 
getting in its work in that direction. 
XX’e learn since that the cause was. the 
burning of the stable and bam of Mr. 
XV. Smith, of Bishop's Cove. The ban
cor, tamed hay, a carriage, and a num
ber of farming implements ; while >• 
the stable was a valuable horse, all or 
.which was burnt. The night was 
stormy with high wind, and so quickly 
did the fire do its work that efforts to 
save the property was of no avail.

While Messrs. John and Frank 
Wells, sons of Capt. James Wells, of 
Bristol's Hope, were at Fox Pond, a 
long distance in the country, this 
morning cutting wood, Frank met 
With an accident, cutting his right 
foot very .much, nearly severing tin 
great toe. Staunching the blood as 
best he could his brother John quick
ly made him comfortable on the slide 
and came with all speed to Harbor 
Grace, and to the residence of Dr. 
Parsons, where several stitches had to 
be put in the wound. Very little time 
was lost, even the horse (a beautiful 
animal of 2% years) seeming to real 
ize that some thing was wrong, fairly 
flew over the road. The young -nan 
lost much blood.

Obituary.
JGHN MARTIN/ c'.E.^*
\ Jr. ‘

“Jock’? Myfin Is d«d. He passed 
awày Tat big home at; title*1 bead of 
Twenty Mile Pond at <>’o-’clofck yester
day morning.. To tfie younger ones 
his name may saggers.[tittle, because 
his fame has bee& htisriectTti xthe pass
ing years, but to the aideq, ones his 
passing wilLYevive/ racingoties of a 
typical Scotsman and sportsman, who 
or raaiiy a^lcaig year loomed largely 

in the .pujJIlq ,eye.
John Martin was born at Eastridge 

rurrie, a pubiirb of Edinburg. A re
cord in a, family bible says in 1824, - 
imt theye<ieeiàif to be a mistake, as 
some j ears a&i -in a legal document 
rhe ye&r of his birth'31 was given as 
1818. Thus John Martin lived in five 
eigns—George IV, William IV., Vic- 
oria, Edward VII. and George V. By 
irofession lie was a civil engineeer, 
>nd did splendid workufqr the city and 
he country. * Onè of bip. last public 
vorks was the water system of Car- 
lonedr. Stneé his retirement he has 
-een the recipient of an annual, pen- 
;ion of $1,200 from the city.

As an engineer he ranked high, but 
t was as a sportsman that “Jock” 
Martin was loved. •• ïn h-872, nearly 40 
ears ago, he wt.-h the McKay Curling 

Medal, and again m 1873. The follow- 
ng year he captured the Avalon tro- 
ihy, and in 1S$G, ct the age of 68, the 
nedal of the Micma,c Club. As a wal- 
onkm his record is that of an angler, 
o whom rod and reel, babbling brook 
md placid 'pond were inspirations. 
He had few equals and .no superiors 
n the-gentle aVt. In 1870 he won the 

Rifle e^iib .Medal by. 96 points. An all 
-ound sportsman was “Jock” Martin, 
me of the old school, loyal, outspoken 
earless and capable, a manly mail 
ind a faithful friend.

He leaves one son, William, and 
wo daughters, Miss Martin, who lived 

with him, and Airs. Arthur Whiteley,
M Corvallis, Oregon, U.S.A. We hope 
in the course of a few days to publish 
an appreciation from the pen of a 
lifted writer, who, though far young
er in years, spent many a happy hour 
vvith rod and line in company with the 
grand old sportsman, who has just 
>assed away.—Daily News.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
jf the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything, 
i have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, ana 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
tor persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle ofvDr. Stafford s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
U can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Hockey Last Night.
The icemen's benefit match last 

night at the Prince's Rink resulted 
in a win for St. Bons by 7 goals to 
3 over the Vies. The attendance was . 
small owing to the weather condi
tions and some of the regular players 
on the teams did not turn up and sub
stitutes had to be enlisted. The St. 
Bons players were Walsh. Hearn, 
Meehan. Godden, D. XX'alsh, Shortall 
and Herder, and the Victorias were 
Thomas. Vinnicomlie, McPherson, 
Tobin, O’Dea, Shortall and Brien. The 
game was a lively one and McPherson 
gave promise of being a good pla>er. 
He sent in two of the goals won by 
his team. The others were secured 
by StiovtaU, Godden. XValsh ahd Her
der.

NIC. John French, one of tHe opera
tors at the H. G. Boot and Shoe Fac
tory. resigned his position and left for 
Boston a few days ago.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, March 23, 1911.

The shore train reached 
9.50 last night.

town at

Marion Bridge.-C. B.. May 30. 02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINT- 

M ENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

DIPHTHERIA.—There are now 26 
cases of diphtheria in the Fever Hos
pital.

--------- o---------
LECTURE BY MR. SHORTUS.—

At the British Hafl on the 27th. next 
Monday. Mr. H. F. Shortis will lecture 
on the •’Traditions of'Newfoundland" 
for the- benefit of the BrRiph Society. 
No doubt there is a treat in store for 
those who attend.

WILL GET THEIR OWN DOCTOR.
__The T. A. & B. Society have decid
ed on securing the services of a re
gular physician for the institution. 
A meeting to decide on. the-doctor that 
they will employ Wm bF held next 
week.

:
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yOVSE OF ASSEMBLY.
March 23rd. 1911.

SIB ROIlBUT BOM).—It is not my 
intention "to occupy very muon time in 
criticising the remarkable document 
that has been spread to the breeze, in 
the largest type of the Government 
press, under tire caption ‘Budget 
Speech of the Hon. M.-P. Cnshin." and 
to a recital of which we were treated 
on Tuesday last. 1 would prefer, sir. to 
allow a discerning public to read, 
learn, mark and inwardly digest it 
without any assistance at my hands. 
But, sir. as my silence might be con
strued by some to mean an acquies- 
ence in the general statem ?i: t I snail 
offer a few observations. The Budget 
Speech is on similar lines to that 
which was presented in Committee of 
Ways and Means on two former occa
sions since the present Goyfernm“i.'t 
assumed office. It :s customary for 
the Minister who is responsible for the 
financial affaire of a country, when 
dealing with the grave and most Im 
porthnt matter of ways and means to 
meet Supply for the public service, to 
strictly confine his remarks to that 
subject, but since the present Govern
ment entered into office there has 
been a very marked departure from 
that prudent course. The Budget 
Speech which should exhibit a caln 
dispassionate, portrayal of the actual 
financial position of the Colony for the 
guidance of those both at home ai.d 
abroad who are interested in its finan
ces, has been converted into a party 
campaign document in which dispar
agement of a previous administration 
is blended with a studied effort to ob
tain credit for the present Govern
ment; by the appropriation of the re
sults accruing from the wise adminis
tration of their predecessors in office, 
lit the Budget Speech before us will 
he found the following grossly mis
leading and
Gratuitously Offensive Observations
in resiiect to the increased revenue 
for the year 1909-10. “The moral, if 1 
may use the term, of this is that pub
lic confidence in the prospect of a 
capable and progressive administra
tion tif the Colony's business was 
strengthened by the present Govern
ment securing power, and an effective 
stimulus Was thereby imparted to the 
industrial and commercin' (Operations 
generally and the investment of exten
sive capital in all other Industrie^."

mean to imply that any act whatso
ever of the late Ministry had shaken 
public confidence and restricted trade 
and commerce?
If lie does, then I Challenge him to 

Name any Snell Act.
What is the truth in respect to the ad
ministration of the late Government 
of which I had the honov to be 
Prime Minister. Just before I took 
over the Government from the Willie" 

^Ministry, on the 11th of March, 1899 
the then Finance Minister declared “it 
is necessary to solicit aid from some 
quarter or other in order .to carry lur 
heavy responsibilities. In order to 
reduce taxation we must obtain aid 
from the Mother County7.“ Here wnt 
a declaration from the lips of the map 
who as Finance Minister- must have 
been aware of the actual condition of 
the Colony, that the Colony was bank
rupt. This, then, was the position 
when my Government took charge. 
What ensued from our administration ? 
Let me briefly review the history of 
events. The first year we were ir 
power we laid the foundation for that 
Reserve. Fund of half a million dol
lars which is now in the Bank of Mon
treal to meet the stress and storms of 
the future, and during th» eight years 
following we completed that Fund out 
of surplus revenues. In his Budge; 
Speech, June 8th. 1909, the present 
Finance Minister most unfairly and 
incorrectly attributed $317,000 of that 
Fund to the Winter Ministry. How, 1 
would ask. could a Ministry which 
through the mouth of its Finance Min
ister had declared the Colony bank 
rupt put by anything to a reserve ac
count? Of course the statement was 
absurd as well as incorrect ■ What it 
the truth? The Winter Goner nmem 
had bartered away to the Reid New
foundland Co., under the ‘pica of Col
onial bankruptcy, every tangible as
set of the Colony, the railway, tele
graphs, dock, etc., and nearly ever) 
dollar received had gone to meet cur
rent expenditure.
There was Only $58,092.23 Remaining
being the batonce of the purchas- 
money received from R. C-. Reid foi 
the Dry Dock, and that amount I at 
once deposited to the cred’t of a Con
solidated Fund Account in the Bank.oi 
Montreal and thus as I have previous
ly said laid the foundation of the Re
serve Fund of half a million dollars 
The whole of that half mllliau resem

respect to that Reserve Fund is de 190 
dared by his own colleague the 
Premier, who in a letter addressed to 
Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie & Co., our 
London bankers, under date the 2lih 
ot .June last, in connection with the 
prospectus issued by them for the re
cent Railway Loan, said that “out of 
the surplus revenue for the ten years 
ended 30th June, 1909, $300.000 has 
been set aside and is on deposit as a 
liquid reserve.” Now, then, who stated 
the truth in respect to the Reserve 
Fund, the Premier or the Finance Min
ister? Of course the Premier did, for 
he was not likely to state anything to 
deceive the British investor. Then, 
sir, the statement of the Minister of 
Finance. Mr. Cashin, as as I have al
leged is most unfair and incorrect. But. 
sir, to pass on in my review of the 
history of events during the adminis
tration of the late Government.

And. again, the Minister declared “the I , ,,. , . , , .. , ! is due entirely to deposits made by m>Customs receipts for the current ye«v. .. , . .. I Government as follows: —will probably exceed by $190 000 those |
of last year, which it should be noted 
were adjudged abnormal, because they 
represented the rebound from the de
pression of the previous year, a re
bound accelerated by the change of 
Government, the restoration of pub
lic confidence and the stimulating in
fluence of the new projects set on 
foot by this admlnis’ration." Sir, I 
would ask the Minister nr Finance 
what is meant by the phras : “restora
tion of public confidence.

Deposited in 1900 
Deposited in 1901 
Deposited in 1902 
Deposited in 1904 
Deposited in 1905

58,092.2:
258,603.5?

35,629.07
7,835,7.

40,000.00
Deposited in 1906 .............. 40.000.0t1
Deposited1 in 1907 ............ 9,839 15
Deposited in 1908 .............. 50,000.0V

I Point, Sir, With Pride am! Pleasure 
to the fact that During my Govern
ment’s term of Office we Bednevd 
Taxation by the Sum of One. llillica 
Four Hundred and Twenty-Two 
Thousand Dollars.

Here are the figures taken from the 
records of the Customs Depart
ment ; —

1901.
Lines and

Twines—Free $52,643 $7,238.40
1901-2.

Molasses. Reduced three cenis per gal. 
Salt .. Reduced twenty cents per ton
Molasses . 
Salt . . 
Lines and 

Twmes .

Molasses . 
Salt .. 
Lines and 

Twines

.1.331,788 galls $40,157.46 
50,600 tons 11,132.00

$60,846

1902-3.
.1,331,788 galls 

48999 tons

$56,102

8,366.32

$59,655.78

=39,953.54 
10,779.(8

7,714.05

-08 310,138.22

$1 422,841.82

Contrast this with the action of the 
present Government. They have been 
in office two years. Have they re 
duced the taxes upon the people? Nol 
one cent, but on the other hand the) 
have piled up burdens in the shap, 
of increased interest charges.

While the late Government made 
the material reductions in taxation U 
which I have drawn attention, out oi 
the taxes collected they handed nacl 
to the people in excess of the ordin
ary grants One Million Fifty-Mini 
Thousand Four hundred and Twenty 
One Dollars as follow's, namely: —
For Roads............................ $409,444.41
For Marine Works............ 207,204.0'
For Education.................... 442,773 2<

„ $58,447.44
1903-4.

Hour........... Reduced 20 cts. per brl.
vero Oil . . Reduced six cents per gall. 
Molasses. Reduced four cents per gall.
Flour .. 
Molasses . 
Kero Oil . 
Molasses . 
Salt .. 
Lines and 

Twines

.121,311 bris. 
. . 982,578 galls 
. .244,975 galls 
. .488,338 galls 

. 46,716 tons

. 46,916

$30,352.75
68,789.46
16,168.35
14,650.14
10,277.52

6,450.95

$146.680.17
1904-5.

Hour.............  371,407 brls $92,851

Total $500,000.0'
But. sir, the inaccuracy of the ures- 

Does he. j ent Finance Minister’s statement in

Kero Oil . 
Molasses . 
lait .. 
Lines and 

Twines

. . 844,400. galls 55,730.40 
. .1.436,065 galls 100,524.55 

70,353 tons 15,477.66

52,944 7,270.80

$271,864.16
1905-6.

Currants and Raisins from Greece 
reduced Three cents per pound. 
Currants and

. 0rw
Mû IT • miAT A AT 1Sail Herring,

Scotch cured.

FINNAN'
BADDIES.

FRESH FROZEN 
HERRING, 15c. doz.

Fresh Country EGGS
Halifax Sausages.
Kelligrews Potatoes- 
Rademaker’s Chocolate.

“COMMODORE” Eagan’s COCOA,
SARDINES,

Caught, cleaned, cured 
and packed at the waters 
edge, under the “ Com
modore ” trade mark, are 
true, staunch and loyal to 
the highest standard of 
quality.

15c. tin.

- v » ■'IOC. packages.
1 -4 lb. tins, IS cents.
1-2 lb. tins, 30 cents.

• . d _ ■' z
1 lb. tins 50 cents.

A pure Dutch Cocoa, 
highly concentrated, one 
pound will make as many 
as 150 cups.

C. P. EAGAN,
QtoCjcWoith Street and Queen’s Rd.

Raisins 
Flour . . . 
Këro Oil . 
Molasses . 
Salt .. 
Lines and 

Twines

.. 841,790 lbs.

.. 411,781 brls. 
. 907,356 galls 
.1.058.036 galls 

64,149 loris

.. 68,397

$27,779.07
102,945.25
59,8$5.49
74.062.52
14,iii:7S

9,404.58

$388,18169
1906-7

#1.659,421.6'
During this term of office the late 

Government erected thirty-six light 
houses and seven fog alarms, am 
when they went out of office nin. 
other lighthouses were in course o 
erection. As a matter of fact the) 
erected as many lighthouses, ant 
nearly double as many fog alarms a: 
were erected during the whole perioi 
of one hundred years preceding. The: 
established the Marconi system c 
telegraphs on the Labrador Coast am 
constructed two thousand four linn 
died and sixty-six miles of telegraph 
They gave the public a Coastal Stean 
Service never equalled in this counlr; 
and brought about thereby a reform 
a much needed reform, in the Ba; 
Steam Sèrvice by the lowering o 
freight and passenger rates. Here 
then, sir, you have a
Record That has Never Been Equatin'
in the whole history of this country 
and in the light of such a record wha 
possible justification was there to’ 
the unseemly and unwarranted re 
flections of the Minister of Finance oi 
Tuesday last? Again, sir what wa: 
the condition of the Colony when tht 
late Government) wen* out ot power 
say on 30fh June! 1909? The gros: 
Public Debt was $22,757,997.85. The 
gross Public Debt to-day is $27,680 
230.18. In the statement presented b) 
tbe Minister of Finance on Tuesda) 
last he gave it as $27,160.230.18 bu' 
there has to be added to that amoun 
the amount of Loan Bill tabled y ester 
day for $520,000 which brings tin 
gross debt up to the amount I hav 
stated. This means that during tht 
two years that the present Govern 
ment have been in power iney have 
increased the Funded Publie Debt by 
the sum of Four million nine hundred 
and twenty-two thousand two hund
red and thirty-two dollars end thirty- 
three cents. This increase cf debt is 
due almost entirely to the branch lines 
of railway projected by the present 
Government. 1 have already express
ed my views In respect tn that under
taking and I am content to leave the 
responsibility with those who approv
ed. Suffice it to say ’that if we take 
the expenditure already made on the 
Bona vista line of railway as a fair ap
proximate of the cost of the five con
templated branches then it will take 
another loan of four million dollars to

24,1911-6
■o',I 1 ’ ■ ■*—----*---

" complete the undertaking. Already 
the sum of one million two hundred 
and ninety-two thousand dollars have 
been expended op the Bonaviata line, 
it was stated a few days ago that four- 
fifths of the construction work was 
completed. Accepting that as a cor
rect estimate Mien It will take
Three Hundred Thousand 

More
Dollars

Currants and 
Raisins ..

Flour ..........
Kero Oil . .
.Molasses 
Salt ....
Lines and 

Twines . . $106.289

451,756 lbs. 
. 365,427 brls 

945,014 galls 
1.239,969 galls 

48,090 tons

$14,907.94 
91,356.75 
62,370.92 
86.79J.83 
10,579 80

14,614.73"

$280.627.97
1907-8.

Currants and
Raisins 

Flour .. 
Kero Oil . 
Lines and 

Twines 
Molasses

. 899,016 lbs. 
.. 366.234 brls 
.1.074,571 galls

. $90,789 
,1,262,352 galls 

77,920 tons

$29,667.52
91,558.50
70,921.68

12.4S3.4v
88,364.61
17,143.40

M. J. Walsh’s
BAKERY

DUCKWORTH STREET
March 20th.

THIS WEEKS’ LIST :
MEAT PIES...................................15 cts.

APPLE PIES..................................15 cts.

APRICOT PIES ..............15 cts.

$310.138.22
Total Beductlou in Taxation.

$7.238.10 
59,655.75 
58,447.44 

146,680.17 
271,864.16 
288,199.6.) 
280,627.97

SHORT BREAD 
10c. SQUARE.

GRAHAM BREAD.*=2*r
TRY OUR

SWEET LOAVES....... 12c. each.

WALSH, opp. T. M. Winter’s

to complete the mileage. But to that 
we have to add the cost of terminal 
facilities, stations and other equip
ment, so that without any exagger
ation more than half the present loan 
will be eaten up by this one branch 
line. Assuming that the conditions 
are equal in respect to the line to 
Trepassey. then the whole of the pre
sent loan will be exhausted on the 
construction and equipment by these 
two branches, and there will still be 
three of the proposed lines to be pro
vided for by another loan. Is it un
fair to assume that the remaining 
three branches will not cost less than 
the two branches, namely, Bonavista 
and Trepassey? If we may fairly as
sume this. then. Another Four Million 
dollars will lie required and added to 
the public debt, or eight millions in 
ill by reason of the railway policy of 
the present Government; and this 
will further mean an increased annual 
tharge of $140,000 upon the people of 
this Colony for interest, making the 
total burden of interest to be carried 
by about 240,000 people nearly One 
million and a quarter cellars per an- 
aum. This to my mind is
An Appalling Condition of Affairs;
it was clearly never contemplated by 
the present Government when they 
ntered upon their railway scheme, as 

the record of their estimate of cost 
)f construction of these branch lines 
lemonstrates; and it evidences the 
alter recklessness with which the 
mblic affairs of this country are be- 
ng administered to-day. Again, the 
otal expenditure on account of the 
mblic service in 1909, when the 
ate Government went out of power, 
vas Two million nine hundred antk 
hirty-two thousand eight hundred 
md seventy dollars and ninety-six 
cuts. The total expenditure for 1911- 
.21 will be Three million three liun- 
Ired and thirty-two thousand dollars, 
in increase of three hundred and 
ilnety-jupc thousand one hundred and 
hirty dollars, or one dollar and sixty 
ix cents of population. I leave it t(j> the 
mblic to judge as to whether they 
ire receiving a fair return for this 
xpenditure. Now with regard to the 

Loan for railway purposes raised in 
London last year, about which we 
lave had such a flourish of trumpets. 
In the 8th of February. 1910, the 
’rentier in reply to observations of 
nine in respect to the proposed loan 
laid : “When in London the previous 
summer he had, anticipating the Rail-' 
way Contract, interviewed the very 
lighest financiers in England, and he 
vas satisfied that our bonds would 
ealize 96 over and above all expen

ses incurred in connection with the 
Macing of them on the market." The 
newspapers supporting the Govern
ment have declared over and over 
again that the Colony’s net receipt 
from the Loan is 96. That is not cor
rect.
Is a Matter of Fact This Loan was 

Not Baised on as Favourable Terms 
for the Colony as the Telegraph 
Loan of 1905.

If reference is made to a Supplemen
tary Statement of the Public Debt, 
signed by- the Hon. W. J. S. Donnelly, 
hearing date 1st September, 1909, and 
addressed to the present Minister of 
Finance, it will be seen that the Loan 
of C390.500 sterling produced after 
paying all discounts and charges 
£365,652 6s. 9d., or a net amount of 

$93.63 per hundred dollars. N'bw the 
Prospectus issued for the Railway 
Loan of £800,000 sterling called for 
a first payment of six months' inter
est on this amount on the 1st Janu
ary, 1911, although the proceeds of the 
loan did not fall due to the Treasury 
until different periods in the autumn, 
and therefore the Treasury was called 
upon to pay £140,000 sterling on the 
1st January last, although this inter
est had not been earned as a special 
inducement for the flotation of the 
loan. The net proceeds of this loan 
on January 31st. 1911. were' £745,319 
sterling, or $93.16 per hundred dol
lars. The statement then of the Min
ister of Finance that the loan for the 
construction of the branch railway 
'was raised on terms more favourable 

than any previous financial transac
tion in the history of the Colony" 
would appear from the data he has 
furnished us with to be incorrect. If. 
then, it was not so far as this Colony 
is egneerned “more favourable than 
any previous transaction." }<■ it con
tended that it was “more favourable" 
as regards the writers? Surely that 
cannot be possible: for it is an open 
secret that they were left with about 
80 per cent, of the loan on their, 
hands. The Telegraph Loan of 1903 
was subscribed to by the British pub
lic twice over, whereas in the case of 
this Railway Loan, of which there 
has been so much boasting,

The British Public Shunned It.

But supposing it had been the succès» 
that was claimed, could the Govern
ment of to-day honestly lay clainy to 
special merit in the premises? The

rr M S

SUNLIGHT SOAP, of which the 
reputation is world-wide, can be 
obtained at all respectable Grocers 
throughout Newfoundland. This 
reputation has been built up during 
upwards of 25 years and is based 
on solid fact.

The public are therefore 
cautioned against attempts being 
made toy unscrupulous dealers to 
substitute inferior soaps under 
the pretence that they are “just as 
good as” or “equal to” SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

The purity of every tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP is guaranteed 
to the extent of $5000.

Prospectus isued by the- underwriters 
answers that question, for by refer
ence to it it will be seen that the ap
peal to the British public was ex
clusively based upon the financial re
cord of the late Government's during 
their years of office. - The mefits of 

-that appeal, however, were destroyed 
by the insistence of the present Gov
ernment that the underwriters should 
place the Ivoan on the market at a 
figure four and a half points higher 
than similar bonds could be pur
chased for in London. By this insist
ence the underwriters have suffered 
and the Colony has not gained. As 
regards what is termed in the Budget 
Speech" "the amazing increase of re
venue." The Colony has truly reason 
to be thankful for the manner in 
which our revenue is keeping up. 
But is it not a fact that for the large 
revenues that have been flowing in 
from normal sources the late Govern
ment have to be credited? What has 
the present .Government done to aug
ment the revenues of the Colony? 
They have secured under agreement 
with the Bell Island Mining Compan
ies a royalty on the iron ore shipped 
from that Island, but the whole of that 
royalty Is hypotheated to foreign bond 
holders for the rail A7 a y loan, and the 
general public get no benefit from it. 
They have increased the revenue to 
some extent by the amount expended 
in wages on the branch railway to 
Bonavista, but that is an abnormal in
crease and must cease with the com
pletion of the branch lines. They, 
have increased the revenue by the 
importation of silver, upon which they 
make a profit of 53 per cent: but that 
is also abnormal, for these importa
tions must cease
Or Serious Trouble Must Ensue to the 

Colony.
We were told by the Receiver Gener
al that $350,000 worth of stiver was 
imported by his predecessors in of
fice. I can say this, without fear o' 
contradiction, that the whole of the 
silver coin imported by the late Gov
ernment was upon the joint request 
of the three Banks in this city, who 
stated that it was required by the 
trade, and further, that that silver was 
only circulated by those Banks as it 
was required. But what do we find 
being done by the present Govern
ment? Why. sir. in order to swell 
the revenue we find them importing 
silver and circulating it through pri
vate business firms. This is a far 
more serious matter than it may ap
pear at first blush. That silver, the 
whole of the silver in circulation and

held by out1 people in reserve, may ai 
any time be presented for exchang 
into gold. How are you going to i 
spend? That is a question for tht- 
Finance Minister to consider. But m 
return to the question of normal re
venue. I defy the Government to 
point to one industry established un
der their regime, or to any single ar: 
of theirs," that has tended to inervar 
the normal revenue of the Colon 
The large increase in the normal tv- 
venue of the Colony and the large in
crease, in the trade returns of the Col
ony must be attributed to the pulp 
and paper industries established at 
Grand Falls and Bishops Falls under 
the late Government and by reason of 
their far-sighted policy. It will be 
in the remembrance of this House 
how I was personally abused and pub
licly denounced. in the halls of this 
city because of my assuming respon
sibility in connection with the intro
duction of these industries. It is 
ample satisfaction to me, however, to
day to find that the irony of fate con 
pels my political opponents to ac
knowledge that the prosperity of to
day and the hopes of to-morrow cen
tres
Very Largely Indeed in These Enter

prises.
As regards what the Finance Minis
ter has" termed the “fiscal outloo.k fo<- 
the current year.” He says that lie 
Is “gratified to be able to say that all 
indications thus far point to the es
timated revenue of $3,256,000 being 
considerably exceeded." 1 hope this 
optimistic forecast may be realized. 
In the printed report of the Budg; 
Speech the sources of expected re

venue are not given, so that I labour 
under a great disadvantage in deal
ing with the forecast. While the ab
normal revenue from railway expend: 
ture may be anticipated. 1 cannot as
sume that the Government will con
tinue to obtain a contribution from 
the sale of silver, that mode of swell 
ing the revenue will surely have to h 
abandoned. Then, anything approach
ing the receipts from the Crown 
Lands Department that we have wii 
nessed during the past two vears can 
not be anticipated. The gambling in 
that direction, let us hope for tin 
sake of the reputation of the Colon: 
is ended. The outlook as regards the 
sealfishery is not by any means as 
bright as we could wish, and if it docs 
not improve, then we may look for : 
shortage In importations for the 
spring trade. That the earning power 
of the Colony is on the decrease ra- 

(Continued on next page.)
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IF IT’S A BARGAIN 
YOU’RE AFTER,

nn/iyre is certainiy the
^UlIiRl U P^ace- The failure 

of a large Millinery 
establishment and our subsequent 
buying of entire stock has enabled 
us to offer the following :

9764 yards RIBBON,
Silk and Satin. Six inches in width. Ôricin- 

altÿ 40, 50 and 60 cents per yard.

.Now 10 cents and 20 cents
per yard all round. 1 . \

J. M. Devine, 382 Water St

•K
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THE BUDGET!
Sir R. Bond’s Criticis
ther_than on the increase is btrtl 
home to us by the fact that large r| 
hers: of our young meri are leal 
andi’still preparing to leave, 
country to seek elsewhere a hr j 
outlook for the future. It is the 
hes^’material, the men of pluck I 
a little capital who are going, 
informed by a competent and re:] 
autlfcritythat owing to the tail7 
the -Labrador fishery last year a ■ 
nufftber of young men from (‘nil 
tioni Bay are prepared 10 lear 
abroad touring the present s, 
Th» is a serious matter, and 
imfffess every thoughtful man 
the absolute need fur xtrenm | 
In the conduct of our public af] 
and - in respect to the rate of t 
expenditure. The burden of tas 
we are now carrying is well in
tolerable.
Eyetï ®an in the Cnlou) is Tn 

Under tile Tariff, Faying hit 4 
Treasury in Taxes About ''pr
of His Earnings.

The late Government every year 
some reduction in taxation, and 
coed the burdens of the neoph 
have shown, but the present C. i 
ment have made no attempt wh 
in that direction. They an- s 
dering the revenues they are writ] 
from the people; they are piling 
Colony’s indebtedness, they are 
ing out of the Colony in inleres1 
able to the parties from whom 
haye borrowed money that 1 
should more properly have gon 
reduce taxation, is it any voml 
our young men of thought and 
and energy leave here to seek in 
lands conditions as, to work and 
of living that they cannot fin 
home. The Government to-da, 
throwing away amongst their 
supporters, under the guise of nil 
ricultural policy

Forty Thousand Dollars a Ye| 
a sum sufficient to pay the intere 
a capital that would enable the 
carry out a progressive Agricul 
policy, and to bring into this coi 
a thrifty farming class -who v 
share with our people the burde; 
der which they are now bending | 
are told in the Budget Speech 

Two Hundred Thousand Doltl 
per year of the taxes collected is I 
towards an Endowment Fund for 
the Government terms Old Age | 
sions. Did ever a Finance Mit 

- propose such an absurdity if for 
think not. In order to provide . 
creased pauper dole of to j 
hundred old men of 75 years am] 
wards every taxpayer in the coi 
is practically called upon t.) pay 
dollar per head. Don't you see I 
this sum of money would b' suffi] 
to carry out a Universal Scheme 
Tensions for the benefit of every | 
and woman above 65 years of 
Yet you propose to invest the m| 
at four per cent, and bestow th | 
terest in the form of a pauper 
upon a limited number ot people, 
are taxing every man to-day in 
to accumulate a fund for pension 
which thousands of them will e 
participate. You are providing 
lieve future generations at th 
pense of the at present over bun 
taxpayer. You are depriving the 
payer of to-day of :i bench’ in 
that another generation may 
that benefit. This is dilated up' 
a marvelous achievement m the 
get whereas is is the most col 
piece of financial absurdity tha: | 
bably has ever been the act 7 
tional beings. We have hear 
“frenzied finance.” This is ; ne 
of it. The only proposed niter 
in the tariff are in respect to 
compound lard, and tin and 
commodities that are used in ’in 
tling of fish. The latter is the 
important change, and it an-es 
the Cold Storage Agreement ei 
into between the Oovernmcn7 
some American citizens. It wi 
remembered that when that

NowCured
*ftheumatis|
C*ât him $100.00for medicines v 

'ailed — Cured Dy DR. CHASE 
♦ KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

•> ,vlr. James Clark, Maidstone, 5 
r>;tes: “I suffered for four yean.I
rjtoumat.ism in my shoulders and I 
vrit lift my arms above the heal 
r 6ed nearly all the advertised f 
4^s but none of them gave m 
I; f. It cost me at least $100.'M 
tyt-dicines before I vised Dr. C j 
Iviïfcnev-Liver Pills. . 1
V ‘ With the use of this medic j 

bv-m found relief. I followed ui 
treatment for sb: months and wa J 
n1Ute free from rheumatism. 
'Ning Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver I 

I also used Dr. Chase’s Bae| 
I .’{aster when so stiff that 1 
F ’jircely bend.* They always foun 
vivak spot and gave relief wh 
i* ternal treatment was bringing 
t. thorough cure.” ^ ‘

The success of Dr. Chase’s K'j 
f.iv#>r à Pills has been phen ■ 
Ore pill a dose, 25 cents a br*x 
drillers or Edmans«m, Bn I"es & <’■ 
onto Dr. Chesf V .Recipe6- will 
fié« on recast
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Sir R, Bond's Criticism
ihcr than on the increase is brought 
home to us by the fact that large num
bers of our young men are leaving, 

■ nd still preparing to leave, Uhls 
country to seek elsewhere a brighter 
outlook, for the future. It is the very 
best material, the men of pluck and 
a little capital who are going. I am 
informed by a competent and rellabl 
authority that owing to the failure of 
the Labrador fishery last year a large 
number of young men from Concep
tion Bay are prepared to leave for 
broad during the present spring. 

This is a serious matter, and must 
aipress every thoughtful man with 

the absolute need for extreme caution 
a the conduct of our public affairs 
ml in respect to the rate of public 

expenditure. The burden of taxation 
VP are now carrying is well nigh in
tolerable.
[ ter; Han ill tlie Chlouj is To-Day, 

Cntler the Tariff, Paying Into th 
Treasury in Taxes About One-Third 
of His Tamings.

The late Government every year made 
me reduction in taxation, and light- 

,1,,-d the burdens of the people us 1 
i ave shown, but the present Govern
ment have mad» no attempt whatever 
in that direction. They are squan
dering the revenues they are wringing 
from the people; they are piling up the 

,dotty’s indebtedness; they are send- 
t g oui of the Colony in interest pay- 
,ltle to the parties from whom they 
,tve borrowed money that which 

should more properly have gone to 
•, dttce taxation. Is it any wonder if 
our young men of thought and pluck 
and energy leave here,to seek in other 
lands conditions as to work and cost 

r living that they cannot find at 
home. The Government to-day is 
throwing away amongst their party 
supporters, under the guise of an Ag
ricultural policy

Forty Thousand Dollars a Tear,
a sum sufficient to pay the interest o.t 
o capital that would enable them to 
carry out a progressive Agricultural 
policy, and to bring into this countrv 
a thrifty farming class -who would 
share with our people the burden un
der which they are now bending. We 
ate told in the Budget Speech that 

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
per year of the taxes collected is to go 
towards an Endowment Fund for what 
the Government terms Old Age Pen
sions. Did ever a Finance Minister 

1 propose such an absurdity before? 
think not. In order to provide an in
creased pauper dole of $25 to four 
hundred old men of 75 years and up
wards every taxpayer in the country 
is practically called upon to pay one 
dollar per head. Don’t you see that 
this sum of money would hi sufficient 
to carry out a Universal Scheme of 
Tensions for the benefit of every liar, 
and woman above 65 years of age? 
Yet you propose to invest the money 
at four per cent, and bestow the in 
terest in the form of a pauper dole 
upon a limited number of people. You 
are taxing every man to-day in order 
to accumulate a fund for pensions in 
which thousands of them will never 
participate. You are providing to re
lieve future generations at the ex
pulse of the at present overburdened 
taxpayer. You are depriving the tax
payer of to-day of a benefit m order 
Hint another generation nmy enjoy 
that benefit. This is dilated upon as 
a marvelous achievement in the Bud 
get whereas is is the most colossal 
piece of financial absurdity that nro 
iiably has ever been the act of ra
tional beings. We have heard of 
frenzied finance." This is cne pitas-' 

of it. The only proposed alterations 
in the tariff are in respect to soap, 
ompound lard, and tin and othe, 

commodities that are used in the can
ning of fish. The latter is the most 
important change, and it arises out of 
the Gold Storage Agreement entered 
into between the Government and 
some American citizens. It will be 
remembered that when that. Agree

ment was under the consideration of 
the House I drew attention to the fact 
that its terms discriminated against 
every man in this country who en- 
gages in the canning of lobsters, sal- 
ipou. cod and other commodities, in
asmuch as the American firm would 
get in their supplies of tin, solder, la- 
bels and other necessaries free of 
duty, while our own merchants and 
fishermen would have to pay duty on 
their supplies. As a result of the de
bate the Premier promised that all 
engaged In the canning business 
would be placed on the same footing 
by an alteration in the tari.T.

That Promise Has Not Been Carried 
Out In the Tariff Before as.

Under this Resolution it is true that 
tin in sheets and blocks, solder, print
ed litograph labels for tins or pack
ages will be admitted free of duty 
when imported directly by those en
gaged in the business; but how many 
of our fishermen who are engaged tn 
the fish canning business can import 
directly? Very many of them will not 
have the means or facilities to do so, 
and under this tariff you are there- 
10re intensifying the difficulties under 
which the fishermen will labor by en
abling the local rich man and the 
American Company together to ntono- 
[tclize the whole canning business. If 
the fisherman goes to the importer for 
tin or solder in this city to purchase 
his supplies of those articles then he 
has to pay a price which includes ‘he 
rate of duty. How will it be possible 
then for the fishermen to compete with 
the American Company and his rich 
neighbour who get their supplies 
free of duty? It is impossible, and by 
thîê tariff you drive .the struggling 
fisherman packer out of his business 
This will be a great injustice and I ap
peal to the Government in all earnest
ness to carry out the promise made to 
this House before the passage of the 
American Fishery Agreement, j 

I have now dealt with what I re
gard the most important matte's 
brought before us in the Budget 
Speech.

Makes Hair Grow.
McMurdo & Co. have an invigoratov 

that will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair 

is when yomhave hair to take care of.
If your hair is getting thin, gradu

ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c.

Publication of
the Debates.

NowCuredof
Rheumatism

Test him $100.00for medicine» whloh 
'ailed — Cured ®y DR. CHASE'S 

• KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Jr. James Clark, Maidstone, Bask., 

rites: ‘11 suffered for four yeare with 
'i --umatism in my ehoulders and could 
"t lift my arms above the head. I 

< .ed nearly all the advertised reme
ts but none of them gave me re- 

i f. It cost me at least $100.00 for 
Ur' dicines before X used Dr. Chase • 

i tnev-Liver Pills. *
v” With the use of this medicine, I 

- <n found relief." I followed up this 
: aiment for sir: months and was thee 
c iite free from rheumatism. While 
sing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

i also used Dr. Chase’s Backache 
Master when so stiff that I could 
s- Arcely bend.* They always found the 
v-rak spot and gave relief while the 
i' terns] treatment was bringing ebon I 
r thorough cure.” Is °-

The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
I iver . Pills has been phenomena" 
Gee pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at^sV 
di alers or Edmsns'ro, Butes A Co.. Tot 
onln Dr. Ch.ee’e _<ecipe- will 1 
L«e on request. *

When the Assembly was in Com
mittee on supply yesterday and con
sidering the estimates in supplemen
tal supply under the heading of 
"Legislation,” Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 
Bond drew attention to the mode 
which has been in vogue for many 
years as regards the publication of 
the debates. The matter had been re
ferred to on many occasions and he 
held that some better system should 
be adopted. The reports now being 
published of Legislative proceedings 
were now back to the month of Feb
ruary, So that the public had lost all 
interest in the published proceedings. 
The present system was obsolete and 
uninteresting and he would suggest 
that something better be adopted be
fore next session. He believed a 
Hansard something after the form of 
the English or Canadian method, 
which would be a permanent and con
cise method of recording proceedings, 
invaluable for purposes of reference 
and by which reports would be in the 
hands of members for division a few 
hours after speeches were delivered. 
He thought also that if newspapers 
desired to publish the debates that 
the matter should be regarded in the 
nature of a private venture and that 
they should have enterprise enough to 
send a reporter to give a digest of 
proceedings. The present system was 
worthless and he hoped that the 
Premier would give the matter his 
best considérai ion. The Premier 
agreed with Sir Robert that the pres
ent system is valueless and out of 
date and promised at the next meet
ing of the Internal Economy Com
mission to have the matter fully dealt 
with. _ ___________

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind N.N.W., strong, weather flue. 

Nothing in sight: coast all clear. Bar. 
29.30, ther. 26.

(10T FIREMAN’S CERTIFICATE.
—Mr. F. Woods, Delegate of the Fire
men's Union, received a first class 
certificate as fireman yesterday from 
Inspector McLauchlan, before whom 
he was examined. This is the sec
ond certificate given under the new 
regulations, Mr. P. McGrath having 
got the first. By the_ granting of these 
certificates, only competent men are 
now in charge of -boilers which will 
prevent danger to life.

Ladies Neckwear.
THE NECKWEAR we offer this week is of the finest grade—correct in 

style, in color and detail of finish. They represent the remainder of a makers 
finest Neckwear—stocks he held for reorders.

Now We Have to Sell
Them at Half Price.

«

We have 200 dozen for this sale. They show all the prevailing styles, shapes, 
colours and effects.

BELTS ! BELTS ! BELTS !
Thousands of them, the most wanted sort, bought to end a mill lot—the loss a 
bagatelle in a big millers business, the clearance necessary in a manufacturer’s 
scheme of business.

Last Week’s Selling Was Big!
This week's will be still bigger—such news travels. Customers seeing them on 
our counter last week bought and called them fine.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1832.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate, is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of NoVa Scotia 

at its I lead Office, Halifax, at the General Manager’s Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank’s investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we. have exam
ined the foregoing general'statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs as at 
31st December, 1910. f
Toronto, January *2th, 1911.

PRICE, WATER HO USE( & CO.
, Chartered Accountants.

The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

LARACY'S
IMITATION LILK

Muslin for Blouses & Motor Veils
8c. a yard, in Cream, White, 
Navy, Nile, Light Blue and Marine.

Laracy's Apron Check
j Gingham—10, 12 and 16c. a yard.

Laracy's White Shot and Lace 
Stripe Muslin,

At 10 and 13c. a yard.

! Goods and Prices always right
----- AT-----

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water Street,
tvpnoelte Host Office.

mch23,th,s

Ministerial Changes.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
Col. Seeley, the Parliampntary Sec

retary to the Colonial Officr has been 
appointed Under Secretary for War. 
and Lord Lucas has been made Under 
Secretary for the Colonies. This ex
change of offices is consequent on the 
elevation of Haldane to the House of 
Lords. The rumor that Lloyd George 
is to retire is officially denied. Lord 
Haldane's elevation is intended to re
lieve Lord Morley of the heavy task of 
•the leadership of the House of Lords 
during Lord Crewe's absence.

Keep Chaps Away.
j It „is not always easy to do so, but 
j we are continually hearing of the 
j wonderful virtues of a preparation 
5 called Snow Cream, which is aposi- 
tlve chap and spray preventative. It 
costs 25 cts. per hot., and may be 
had at W. T. COURTËNAY’S, the Pre
scription Pharmacy, cor. Duckwotn 

! and Prescott Sts.—mar20,t1’.

MARINE NOTES.
The Barquentine Maggie left Bar- 

badoes yesterday for here.
The Mildred sailed from Barbadoes 

yesterday for Hr. Breton, molasses

Manitoba Refuses Ofler !laden for Job Bros & Co ,. T[ The Galatea is being loaded by Jas. 
Baird Ltd. to-day with fish lor Europe.

The Mildred sailed from Barbadoes 
for Harbor Briton this morning; Job 
Bros. & Co. had a cablegram to that 
effect.

Special Evening Telegram,
WINNIPEG, To-Day.

By an unanimous vote, the Legisla
ture accepted the resolutions intro
duced by Premier Roblin, which in 
effect was a refusal of the offer of the 
Dominion Government for the settle
ment of the Manitoba Boundary Ques
tion by the annual cash payment in 
lieu of the public - domain cf $200.- 
000 a year, rising to $300,000.

i Only One “BROMO QUININE”
! That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUJN- 
j 1NE. Look for the signature of E. 
j W. GROVE. Used the World over to 
j Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c..—oct. 
2tfri.tr

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

COPENHAGEN

SNUFF
In 12-ci, Packages

can now be had at

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORE.

Ill

BY RAIL TO-DAY :
460 lbs. FRESH STEAK COD—Soiling Process.

180 lbs. FRESH MARKET C00-Solfing Process. 
500 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT.

200 Ibis. FRESH COD TONGUES.

(lOO brls. Kelligrews POTATOES, 11c. gal.

5 cases FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.
Best Family FLOUR, 14 lb. sacks, 45 cents.

Selected P. E. I. BUTTER—2 lb. prints.
Ingersoll Cream CHEESE—1-2 lb- pkgs.

1 gallon tins APPLES, 35c each.

T. J. EDENS
131 IlnckworlU Nt. «end 113 .11 Hilary Roeti.-

Thrown Form Train
Boy Shoots Himself Bother Than Be

come a Cripple.

Chicago, March 11.—Thrown from 
one train and struck by another, 
which severed his left leg and arm, 
Edward Wolf, 17 years old. last night 
made the instant choice of death as 
the alternative to life as a hopeless 
cripple. Fighting off the faintness in
duced by his injuries, he managed U 
reach into his pocket with his re
maining hand, drew a revolver and 
put a bullet through his brain.

The bullet which made a suicide of 
Wolf, almost claimed a second life, 
for it passed completely through the 
head of the self-slain boy and hit his 
travelling companion, Wm. Haines, 18 
years old. Haines was struck in the 
neck, and physicians who removed the 
bullet later found that it had just 
grazed the jugular vein.

Wolf and Haines ran away from 
home in New York city a month or 
more ago. They were consumed with 
an ambition to see the West, and 
travelled on freight and passenger 
trains as far as Denver. Then they 
became homesick and turned back.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, March 23.
King George has created War-Sec

retary Haldane a Viscount. The ele
vation of the Secretary to the Peer
age has been anticipated as a move 
towards the strengthening of the Gov
ernment in the House of Lords.

---------0---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, March 23.
Papers were signed here to-day for 

the incorporation of the New York 
Scotch Highlanders, whose purpose 
shall be to perpetuate and encourage 
the wearing of Highland costume, 
and to foster recollections of the land 
of the Heather, by encouraging the 
music of the bagpipes, the literature, 
history and traditions of Auld Scotia 
and thus unite Scotsmen and their 
descendants.

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8674—LADIES’ DRESSING SACQUE 
WITH BODY AND SLEEVE IN 
ONE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, March 23.

The possibility of American inter
vention in Mexico is strengthened to
day by reports from influential quart
ers. which indicate that the insur
rection in the Southern Republic 
must be fought out to the bitter end. 
The refusal of President Diaz to ac
cede to peace terms, carried to Mexi
co City by Limantour, and the sub
sequent avowal by the Finance Min
ister that he has apparently failed in 
his purpose, move the Mexican situ
ation into a critical aspect to-day. 
The invasion of United States soil by 
Mexicans, the destruction of property, 
and finally the reported firing on 
United States soldiers by Mexican 
Federal troops, constitute the most 
serious breaches of international 
peace which have arisen since the re
volution. The War Department to
day set out to learn the accuracy of 
the report from Presidio, that Mexi
can federal bullets, had fallen among 
the States’ soldiers. Troops and cav
alry are rushing towards Brewster 
Country, Texas, to secure it from in
vasion by the Mexicans. At this 
place two Mexicans and a Texan 
shepherd are reported to have been 
killed.

Special Evening Telegram.
MELBOURNE, To-Day. 

Premier Fisher in an interview on 
the arbitration proposals of Taft and 
Grey, said the Commonwealth Minis
try would support the movement.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY.
Great clearance sale of entire stock 

of choice modern fancy goods and 
genuine antiques. Unparnlelled bar
gains. Articles priced 10c. upwards 
and selling at less than cost. No rea 
sonable offer refused. Open in the 
evenings. Closing definitely on Satur
day, March 25th.

MURRAY ’ANDERSON, 
Phone 785. 187 Water Street.
—mar21,5i

More Sealing Messages
Early yesterday afternoon Messrs. 

Job Bros, had a wireless message 
from Capt. A. Barbour of the Nep
tune, saying that he has 4,500 seals, 
showing that she has picked up some 
since last report, as she was then 
down for 1,000.

In reply to a message sent Wednes
day evening by A. J. Harvey & Co. 
for a report of the Adventure’s catch, 
Capt. Jacob Kean transmitted the fol
lowing message, which reached here 
last night:—

“Thursday Morning.—16,000 on 
board, none panned, lost 48; gone 
in search of more seals.”
More messages will likely be receiv

ed to-day. The total catch corrected, 
with the report of the Neptune, is now 
roundly 128,000 seals, which is less 
than half an average catch. There’s 
still a possibility of the ships striking 
the southern patch • and changing 
,what appears to be a poor outlook 
into a successful sirring. No- doubt 
most of the wooden ships will try and 
secure all they can of hoods.

A pretty dressing sacque is always 
a comfort for wear at home, and the 
model here shown is most desirable 
because of its simple but none the 
less attractive lines. The sleeves and 
body portions are cut in one and the 
neck edge may be finished high with 
a small shaped collar, provided in the 
pattern, or cut out in square Dutch 
neck as illustrated. Dimity, lawn, 
batiste, silk or Winsco with finish of 
lace, edging or braid as may suit the 
material. The sleeve mày be finished 
with a cuff in bishop style or with 
ruffle. Pattern cut tn 6 sizes—32, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 inches bust measure, 
and requires 2% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for the Medium size.

A pattern of flits illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
stamps or silver.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRS 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8884—A STYLISH SKIRT MODEL.

Children 
Had Eczema

Treatment prescribed had ne effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made thorough cure.
Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 

Sack., writes:—*‘I have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
cure for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
out with running watery sores all over 
his head and around the ears. Many 
salves were prescribed to no effect. 
The child’s head became a mass of 
scabs and he suffered agony untold. 
He became weak and, frail and would 
not eat and we thought we would 
lose him.
“Providentially we heard of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor
oughly cured him. He is seven years 
old now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more people 
will learn about it so that their little 
ones may be saved from suffering. ’ ’

As a cure for eczema and itching 
skiq disease there is no treatment to 
be compared to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment, C-0 cents a box, at all deal 
ers ef Edmanson, Bates k Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase ’* Recipes sent feet

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

II

Lady’s Five Gore Skirt With or With
out Tunic (Cut With a Sweep or in 
Regulation Length).
The graceful outlines of this design 

will at once appeal to the woman who 
likes a skirt that is fashionable. The 
tunic is cut short over one hip and 
lengthened in a point over the other 
side. For general wear or for a 
dressy gown the skirt will be found 
practical. It lends itself nicely to 
heavy as well as light weight fabrics. 
The pattern is cut in 5 sizes—22, 24, 
26, 28, 30 inches waist measure. It 
requires 6t4 yards of 27 inch mater
ial for the 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or -stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No......................
Size......................................

Name ...........................................................

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In-cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram l'at» 
tern Department.

■ nriKÊtmm
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If Ten Wanl TORONTO, Noon, 
winds, fair. Sundv 
higher temperature.Boots and ;

FOR HALF THE MONEY, \

White Shoe Store, 304 &
volum:

AUCTION

WpecHE
AucTioNEtFOR GIRLS

Y 1Ü is the finest blend of the two
y | best wheats Canada produces / ,

(11 —Manitoba Spring wheat and /
A I and Ontario Fall wheat. One I 

W* J provides the rich gluten that /

I // makes bone and muscle, the / 
j JJ other gives lightness and Zz/• -
1 Jf whiteness to the bread and /Tv-tL-wf"
jji pastry. Beavy Flour makes L I ,

l , more loaves to the barrel than
VV any other flour on the market r
Uk —loaves that are sweet, nutri- 0*

tious and light, and it also 
makes delicious biscuits, cakes and pies.

Try it, and show your friends the excellence of your baking.
DBAI,]ÇRS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. j

The T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham, OnL
R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in I* 

fcundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Néw Spring School Hals are How Opened
[Pgr SEE OUR NEW

At tlie Itehiden

CAPTAIN S
*« Cookstowu I

On TUESDAY NEXT,
al 10.30 a.iJ

Household Furniture a
Particulars in Monda1

P. C. n’DfilSGOLL,m o r9 9 9 f »-»SCHOOL hat mar23,3fp

SCHOONER X !
Now Lying at Job

IN BURNT ONLY. Must be Sold by Moi
llie 27tli iusl..

- No reasonable offer 1 
ther particulars apply t,With Asssorted Green, Navy, White and Pale

Blue Bands, Messrs. G.N. Read SonMolasses
Reduce Your Co

jrST RECEIVED

See Windowex schr. Golden Hin-

258 Puncheons New
Barbadoes 

X Molasses./
S. MILLET, Water Street, The Coal Economis<

SAVES 5 CWT. I IN 

TON OF COALWE'RE EASY!
KOLECON furnishes to < 

what coal lacks to i 
perfect combustion, 

using it the coal is all burn 
the air of the room remain 
and pure, tiv the use of 1 
a fire can be kept burning c 
dusjj-, and the ashes will r 
free and soft.

When KoJecon is ust 
smoke and soot are con.sum < 

No clinkers or half-burnt 
are possible when using K 
even the ashes become an 
impalpable powder, which i.~ 
drawn away when necessary

^Koleeoii will ina 
poor quality coal <!<; 
service of the liesl qitul

Five Dollar |6reenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets
Station Books,Do Yoti Want

HARVEY&CO Prayer Books,
Prayer Beads, elc.

Prayer Books, small and large type, in 
different sizes and bindings, 3c., 5c.. 7c., 
10c., 15c-, 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gits 
bons, size 4 x 54 inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 np.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size ljx2 inches, 30c. to 80c. 
each.

Slat ion Books, 4c., 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, panel 
15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book f 
simple instructions and pravers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Son] to God, 30c.
The following in paper covers at 7c. 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions on the 
Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
day in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

I he Imitation ol Christ will, 
reflections and pravers, 15c.. 30c. and 
$1 35 each. " •

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
40c..-95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets, 27c., 55c-, 73c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 21 "1 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books. 17c., 30c. and 65c. 

each.
The Sincere Christian instructed in the 

faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. Hav. 
cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth 
$1.50.

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict, 
cloth zoc.

Prayer Bead», dark and colored 
3c., 5c., 7c , 10c. to $3.75 pair.

Wcaplliarg, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Statues, Crucifixes and Re 

gious Pictures—framed and unframed.

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets oi Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y
REDUCED RATES

---------------- -TO-----------------

Pacific Coast Points
THE JOHNSTON WODD COMPANY BEWARE of INFECTION !FACTORY : Long Pond Road.

’Phone: 730.
Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 

Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

The doctors tell us that one of the greatest carriers 
of infection is MILK—that thousands are killed annu
ally by germladened milk—that the only safe way is to 
use milk that has been thoroughly STERILIZED, such as

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk—
Sweetened: and

Jersey Cream—Unsweetened.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

P. C. MAR
Board Trade Ru

Commencing now and continuing 
up to April 10th. Tickets will be sold 
at greatly reduced rates to Vancouver, 
B.C., Seattle, Washington, Portland, Ore
gon and various other places on the 
Pacific Coast

For full information apply to Gen
eral Passenger Agent or to nearest Sta
tion Agent

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO
PHONÉ : 657.OFFICE ; Prescott Street.

Cakeoma,THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO
ROBT. TEMPLETON LTD., Truro. Canada, mar21,eod

Spongeom
A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

Boiled PuddPotatoes, Oranges, Etc,
JUST I. AM I»ED.

40 cases Sweet ORANGES, 30 cases S'peel ONIONS, 
10 cases Choice LEMONS, 40 Canada CHEESE,
30 Sacks PARSNIPS, -Aleo,-.

50 Sacks CHOICE WHÏ.TE POTATOES.
Choice Freeh Stock.

Powder
IN POPULAR SHADES, AT

Milk PuddirGARRETT BYRNE,9ÜC., $1.4)0 & $1.20 Bookseller nnrt Stall

Powder,J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st

336 WATER STREET COAL Oma” SellThe “ Durango ” brought us a shipment of

CHOICEST IRISH BUTTER,
HARTLEY'S ASSORTED JAMS 

JACÔBS' ASSORTED BISCUITS, 
BIRD'S EGG POWDERS.

At The Big Furniture Store
WE LEAD!

Raising FloNow landing ex S.S. Rosalind

Our Satisfied Customers are Our Best Assets 500 TONS full assortment

JACOBSSelling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERF. AND BE SATISFIED.

Egg and Stove Sizes$y=WE OFFER TO-DAY :

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY,

HEAVY BLACK OATS,

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN,
BRIGHT YELLOW CORN MEAL, 

CATTLE FEED, STRAW, BRAN

Delicious BiscJ. J. ST, m store
and Wafers,300 TUNS

NOT and FURNACEs & CO Y, Bowring BrosWWWP!•»• " : H.J.Stabb&CoF. McNAMARA jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET. Grocery'Departmen
'Phone 332.

COMPANY

Beaver f
flour” -Gfi»


